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DU clears testing hurdle
Independent tests show samples meet state requirements
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Utah Department of
Environmental Quality announced
Monday that the independent
testing of the depleted uranium
from the Savannah River cleanup project, in South Carolina,
delivered in December 2009 to
EnergySolutions’ Clive facility
does meet the state’s requirements
for low-level radioactive waste.
“We welcomed the governor’s
request for additional sampling
and tests of the contents of the
depleted uranium containers
because we were confident that
the independent laboratory findings would validate our original
testing and documents,” said Val
Christensen, president and CEO of

EnergySolutions.
Opponents to the storage of
depleted uranium at Clive, such
as the environmental group HEAL
Utah, expressed concerns that the
manifests that accompanied the
material indicated the presence
of radioactive contaminants that
could exceed the limits for Class
A waste.
A statistical study of Department
of Energy sampling records commissioned by HEAL that was
released early in March estimated
that as many as 600 of the 33,000
barrels of depleted uranium waste
may contain contaminants that
are too hot for Class A waste standards, according to Vanessa Pierce,
executive director of HEAL Utah.
“Finding one of those barrels is
like looking for a needle in a hay

stack,” Pierce said.
Gov. Gary Herbert ordered the
Department of Environmental
Quality to conduct additional
testing to make sure the material complied with state regulations in January. If the material did not comply, Herbert had
negotiated with the DOE that they
would remove the material from
the state.
The DOE reported they had
tested 33 drums out of the 33,000
total drums of depleted uranium
prior to sending the material in
December.
Using a mathematical formula
based on methods used by the
Environmental Protection Agency,
the Division of Radiation Control
SEE DU PAGE A7 ➤
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Radiation Control Board member Edd Johnson asks questions during a discussion about depleted uranium during
the board’s meeting on Jan. 12. The Department of Environmental Quality deemed that the depleted uranium
delivered to EnergySolutions in December meets the state’s low-level radioactive waste requirement.

Search for Susan Powell now
closed to public participation
by Scott Spjut
STAFF WRITER

The upcoming search for Susan
Powell in Utah’s west desert, which
could have brought hundreds of volunteers to Tooele County, has now been
closed to the public.
Powell was reported missing Dec. 7
and Powell’s husband, Joshua, claimed
to have been camping in the west desert at Simpson Springs at the time of
her disappearance. A search was being
organized by volunteers for April 10,
but has since been turned over to the
Bridgerland Fire Company.
Bridgerland Fire Company contracts
through the Forest Service and the
Bureau of Land Management mostly

to fight wildfires, but has been involved
with search and rescue missions for
about six months, according to Chief
Jon Watkins. Watkins had previously
been working with volunteers to help
them plan the April 10 search for Susan
Powell.
“They didn’t really have any experience in searching,” he said. “Finally,
they just asked us if we would take it
over.”
A smaller organized force will likely
be able to cover more ground and
make more progress than the volunteers, he said.
Watkins has since gathered a group
of between 75 and 100, each a part of
various local search and rescue organizations, to participate in Saturday’s

search. Search and Rescue teams from
Morgan and Cache counties, five search
dog teams, three paragliders and other
experienced individuals will participate. The effort will start at 7 a.m. with
a briefing at Simpson Springs, and the
search will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“Our biggest thing that we’re trying
to look at is the safety of everybody,”
Watkins said. “We do have a large map
of the area and several points of interest.”
The search will focus above ground
and will not involve entering any mine
shafts. The team will, however, check
mine shaft seals to ensure they have
not been tampered with.
SEE POWELL PAGE A12 ➤

SPRING SNOW
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Stansbury High School marching band members practice their competition piece on the
school’s football field on Oct. 15, 2009. The school has withdrawn a noise ordinance exemption request with Tooele County that would allow them to practice at 6 a.m. Instead, the band
students will begin at 7 a.m. and continue through first period.

SHS withdraws exemption
request for marching band
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New health and wellness clinic opens in Grantsville
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Although Kathy DeVries didn’t
begin her chosen profession as
a nurse in the medical field until
she was in her mid-40s, that hasn’t
stopped her from fulfilling her dream
— becoming a nurse practitioner
and re-opening the old Grantsville
Medical Clinic facility for clinical
medicine.
Now called Grantsville Health and
Wellness Clinic, the facility opened
today at 225 W. Apple Street with
DeVries at the helm and 22 appointments already scheduled.
“We’ll provide care for sick kids
or the whole family,” said DeVries,
a Grantsville resident who grew up
in Tooele. “My focus is on wellness.
My background in nursing makes
me want to treat the whole person:
mentally, emotionally and physically.
That’s the focus of nursing, the whole
person.”
As a nurse practitioner, DeVries,
52, is able to provide treatment for
everyday diseases. She gave an example of someone with diabetes who
will see her more regularly — once
every two to three months — and
go to an endocrinologist less often
— once a year.

CORRECTION
In the April 1 article “Feral cat
problem demanding imperfect
solutions,” Naida Parkinson
was incorrectly identified as
running a feline trap, neuter
and release program through
a local cat rescue, Purrfect
Pawprints. Parkinson is no
longer associated with Purrfect
Pawprints, and is running the
TNR program independently.
The Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the error.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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“Nurse practitioners were originally marketed or encouraged because
of a shortage of primary caregivers,”
DeVries said. “Nurses with graduate degrees are capable of treating
everyday diseases with the help of a
specialist. Overall, it’s a partnership
with the local medical community.
They funnel off the easy stuff so they
have more time to spend on serious
cases.”
DeVries graduated summa cum
laude in December with her master’s degree in nursing, and major
in family nurse practitioner, from
Indiana State University, which offers
an online program for nursing students. She was a medical assistant
for 15 years before working as a
home health nurse and then in the
intensive care unit at Mountain West
Medical Center. Although she’s just
opened up the clinic, DeVries said
she’ll continue to work in the ICU
full time until she has more patients
at the Grantsville clinic. She’ll also
be sharing the space with Dr. Nita
Weber, who used to practice in Tooele
and is now in Idaho, but comes back
to care for some of her senior citizen
patients a few days a month.
“I was very impressed with how
Kathy worked with patients,” Dr.
Weber said. “She wants to do women’s health and women’s health issues
and she will be a great asset to the
community.”
Grantsville Health and Wellness
Clinic has what DeVries calls “creative scheduling.” They’re open
Monday and Wednesday from noon
to 6 p.m. and Tuesday and every
other Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
to help accommodate various schedules.

“As we get busy I can drop hours at
the hospital and start working [more]
at the clinic,” she said. “Eventually
we’ll be open a half day on Saturday
for convenience.”
The Grantsville Medical Clinic
sat vacant for more than two years
after Dr. Benjamin Krough moved
his practice from that location to 822
E. Main Street in Grantsville until
DeVries applied for a business license
six months ago. During its vacancy, DeVries said the zoning where
the clinic was located changed to a
residential zone. She had to apply
with Grantsville City for an exemption before moving forward with the
project.
DeVries said the 3,900-square-foot
facility was remodeled to accommodate for another future practitioner.
The clinic has seven exam rooms,
one of which has been turned into
a drug closet and another that will
be dedicated to women’s care. It has
three physicians offices and room for
storage and charts.
One of the things DeVries is most
excited about with opening her own
clinic is electronic, computerized
charting.
“It’s more efficient and we can
track patients much better,” she said.
“When I was a medical assistant we
used 3x5 cards. This way we hope to
be able to send e-mails to patients,
who are computer friendly, that say,
“it’s time for your cholesterol check.’
For those who don’t have e-mail, the
staff can make phone calls. It’s going
to be an extremely efficient way to
manage wellness.”
With limited funding for the clinic,
DeVries said her daughter has been
helping out with some of the sched-

Maegan Burr

Kathy DeVries (right) looks at appointment sheets with her receptionist Joey Callister on Tuesday morning at Grantsville
Health and Wellness Clinic. The clinic opened with 22 already-scheduled appointments.
uling and office work and Dr. Weber’s
staff will help on really busy days.
Eventually she said they’ll buy X-ray
equipment and hire two more staff
— someone to man the front desk
and a back office medical worker.
“I went to nursing school in 2002

with this in mind,” DeVries said. “I
knew because I’d been in clinical
medicine so long. The further I went
in nursing school the more I realized
my personal desire to care for the
whole person and manage people’s
health care. Working at the hospital

you see the patient, take care of them
for two or three days and never see
them again. With clinic medicine you
can have patients 10 to 15 years, and
see them through their life. That’s
really exciting for me.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

County Republicans come out in droves
Health care the main topic at annual Lincoln Dinner
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A star-studded crowd turned out
for what party leaders are calling the
largest gathering ever of Republicans
in Tooele County.
With many Republicans reeling from the passage of health
care reform and other anti-federal
sentiments, more than 200 people
came out for the Tooele County
Republican Lincoln Day Fundraising
Dinner, which included remarks
from Gov. Gary Herbert, on April
2 at the Deseret Peak Convention
Center.
The dinner turned out to be strategically placed between caucus
meetings and county and state party
conventions, as local and statewide
candidates showed up to court delegates.
“This may well be the largest gathering of Republicans ever in Tooele
County,” said Chris Sloan, Tooele
County Republican Party chairman.
This is Sloan’s third Lincoln Day
Dinner as the party chair and his
first to accomplish the purpose of
the event — raise money. Sloan
announced that the dinner raised
more than $4,000, or enough to double the county party’s treasury.
Last year’s dinner gathered 75
party members.
Lincoln Day dinners, a tradition among Republicans, are com-

monly held in February in honor
of Republican president Abraham
Lincoln who was born Feb. 12.
Other than dinner, the occasion
usually calls for several speeches
from party officials. Friday’s Lincoln
Day Dinner in Tooele County was no
exception, except that it was more
than a month later than usual. Sloan
said the party opted for the later
date to be able to attract speakers
who were tied up attending other
Lincoln dinners during the month
of February.
Lt. Governor Greg Bell introduced
Gov. Herbert, who briefly addressed
the group.
Herbert praised the recent legislative session that had to deal with
budget cuts while preserving education.
“Utah has been voted the state
that is the least like California,” he
said. “That is because we have sound
fiscal management.”
He added there are three things
he has learned to be essential during
the process of budget building during the recession.
“Don’t give in to pressure to raise
taxes during a recession, a sound
education system is needed for economic recovery, and keep government efficient,” Herbert said.
Sen. Bob Bennett, who has seven
Republican challengers seeking his
fourth term, spoke to the group.
“There is a lot of anger that has
survived the passage of Obamacare,”

Bennett said. “Unfortunately, following the election the Democrats had
enough members in the House and
Senate that stopping Obama’s plan
was impossible.”
Instead, Bennett said he, along
with Senate leadership, have been
doing what they can to lower
Obama’s approval rating and stall
the health care approval.
“When Obama went into office
his approval rating was 74 percent,”
he said. “Today the figures have flipflopped with his approval rating of
47 percent.”
Bennett is looking forward to
Republicans gaining ground in the
House and Senate in the 2010 elections.
Congressman Rob Bishop also
took a chance to criticize the Obama
health care plan.
“What we need is real reform, not
passing a law that puts people in jail
because they don’t have insurance,”
he said. “With more Republicans in
office after the elections the health
care reform ideas of the Republicans
will be heard, which [House] Speaker
[Nancy] Pelosi would not let see the
light of day on the House floor.”
Rep. Ronda Menlove spoke to the
group about the recent state legislative session.
“We sent a strong message to
Washington, D.C. about states’
rights,” she said. “And we continued
to work on our own plans for health
care.”

courtesy of Berna Sloan

Utah Attorney General Mark Shurtleff
speaks to a crowd during the Tooele
County Republican Lincoln Day dinner
on Friday. The dinner was held as a
fundraising effort for the county’s
Republican Party.
The budget process revealed two
important Utah values that need to
be reemphasized, Menlove added.
“Self-reliance and volunteerism
need to be emphasized,” Menlove
said. “We should not rely on govern-

ment to take over what should be
our role as citizens.”
Utah Attorney General Mark
Shurtleff was the keynote speaker.
After a few Abraham Lincoln
quotes from Shurtleff’s book, “Am
I Not a Man: The Dred Scott Story,”
Shurtleff also discussed health care
reform and defended his decision
to join in a lawsuit with other states
to have the plan declared unconstitutional.
“Passing a law that requires citizens to purchase a specific product
is something we have never seen
before and is clearly unconstitutional,” Shurtleff said. “We must protect
states’ rights as well. The government needs to remember that they
derive their power from the just consent of the governed.”
Sloan closed the dinner by reflecting on his efforts to revitalize the
party that started with his election
as party chair three years ago.
“There is a ground swell building,” he said. “But I did not realize at
the time I was elected that I would
have the help of a goofy Democrat
administration in Washington to
help us.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

Tooele woman killed in Skull Valley rollover
by Scott Spjut
STAFF WRITER

A 39-year-old Tooele woman
was killed Friday afternoon after
her car rolled on SR-196.
Elizabeth Kendall was traveling
north through Skull Valley in her
2007 Chrysler Sebring around 2
p.m. when she went off the right
shoulder around mile marker 27
and then swerved back onto the
road, causing her vehicle to roll
several times, according to Lt.
Troy Marx with Utah Highway
Patrol.
“The roads were dry,” Marx
said. “So we’re not sure what
happened.”
The UHP report does indicate
excessive speed could have contributed to the crash.
Kendall was wearing her seat
belt and was not thrown from
the vehicle. She was pronounced
dead at the scene.
Kendall worked at Dugway
Proving Ground as a test support

contractor for Jacobs Technology
at the post’s Combined Chemical

Test Facility, according to Paula
Nicholson, public affairs officer

for Dugway.
scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com
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DLY ......... 4:45, 7:10, 9:40
FRI/SAT ... 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40
SUN ........ 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10 (PG)

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID
DLY ......... 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
FRI/SAT ... 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ........ 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG)
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The Last Song
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:15
Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:15 | 9:30
Robert Patterson & Emilie de Ravin

Miley Cyrus & Kelly Preston

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
111 N. Main, Tooele

DLY ......... 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
FRI/SAT ... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:20 (PG-13)

DLY ......... 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
FRI/SAT ... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (PG-13)

Includes
Fries &
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PG

CLASH OF THE TITANS

DLY ......... 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
FRI/SAT ... 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05 (R)

earn points for free
food and merchandise

Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00
Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00

APR 2 - 8

HOT TUB TIME MACHINE

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Share your
opinion with over
27,000 readers.

www.movieswest.com

PG-13

Remember Me
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

DLY ......... 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
FRI/SAT ... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (PG)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Holiday Inn
Tooele
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(Next to Applebees)
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-0050

Voice of Tooele County
since 1894

OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

County’s DU meeting
had dubious motives

Anyone who was at Tooele County’s public information meeting about
depleted uranium last week would have come away convinced that DU is perfectly safe for shallow-cell storage and EnergySolutions is just the company to
store it. After all, three scientific experts testified to that effect.
If you believe this was the final word on DU, Al Gore’s got a film he’d like you
to see to learn the gospel truth about global warming — and plenty of other
people have beachfront property to sell you.
Within Tooele County government, DU may be a cut-and-dried issue, but
in scientific circles it’s certainly not. That’s why the federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the state Radiation Control Board are both grappling with
devising new rules to handle the controversial material, which becomes
more radioactive as it decays. It’s why Stephen Nelson, professor of geology at
Brigham Young University and the former chairman of the RCB, says shallowcell sites like the one EnergySolutions operates at Clive are unsafe for long-term
storage of DU. And it’s ultimately why Gov. Gary Herbert met with Inés Triay,
the DOE’s assistant secretary for environmental management, in Washington,
D.C., in February to halt two shipments of DU to Clive.
That raises some serious questions about the county-sponsored “informational” meeting last week. Given the range of scientific disagreement
over the risks associated with DU, why were only scientists that sided with
EnergySolutions’ position invited to speak? Tooele County Commissioner
Colleen Johnson, who sits on the state Radiation Control Board, must have
known the health and safety issues surrounding DU were complex, yet that
complexity wasn’t at all reflected in the three experts she lined up for the
county’s meeting.
One of those three experts, John Contreras, an epidemiologist with the Utah
Department of Health, also gave a presentation to county residents last August
at which he outlined why there was no scientific evidence to support the theory
that electric and magnetic fields pose health risks to people living under them.
That “informational” meeting was in response to Rocky Mountain Power’s bid
to string high-voltage lines near homes on Tooele’s southeast bench.
“Don’t worry, there’s nothing to see here, go back about your business,”
county officials seem to be telling us. But that message is bound to raise alarm
bells with many folks. What’s next, a county-sponsored presentation on how
draining the Snake Valley aquifer and pumping the water to Las Vegas won’t
have any impact on us? Or perhaps the county will arrange experts to show how
dismantling the Stockton Bar won’t change climatic patterns between Tooele
Valley and Rush Valley?
We don’t have a problem with EnergySolutions arguing its points to the public. We do have a problem with Tooele County arguing those same points on
behalf of the company under the guise of a public health meeting.
There’s a big difference between supporting an important local business and
absolutely siding with that business when its interests could potentially be at
odds with the citizenry the county serves. County government owes its people
more objectivity than that.
We’ve editorialized in the past that the county’s slavish devotion to mitigation fees has driven it to evangelize that whatever’s good for EnergySolutions is
good for Tooele County. Remember, that analogy is borrowed from a time when
some used to say that whatever was good for General Motors was good for the
country. Now, after American taxpayers rescued GM, it’s become obvious that
no single company should be bigger than the government of the people.
That’s a lesson we hope Tooele County officials will take to heart.

GUEST OPINION

T

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

nearby land seizures through the BLM
have rendered certain parcels inaccessible. The disastrous prank of conservation has denied the state millions in
untapped education funds — funding
that could be used to reduce class
sizes, hire more teachers and improve
curriculum.
Under the new law, Attorney
General Mark Shurtleff intends to
bypass federal road restrictions by
use of eminent domain, opening the
Kaiparowits Plateau and other trust
lands for sale or development. Should
Utah gain access to all the parcels it
was granted at statehood, resulting
revenues could lift education funding
to the top of the nation.
Seizing federal lands may be a long
shot, but there’s nothing frivolous
about utilizing our school trust lands.
This isn’t about gutting national parks
or leveling wilderness for strip malls.
It isn’t a movement to usurp federal
sovereignty. We’re simply accessing
the federally granted right to fund our
children’s education.
In an all-too-familiar fashion, government gluttony is swallowing our
children’s future, and Utah lawmakers
are right to take a stand. Is it a losing
legal battle? Maybe, but by doing nothing we’ve already lost.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives in Tooele.
He can be reached at matrowl@yahoo.
com.
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Letter of the Month (March)
Principal swap causes uncertainty
I would like to offer my sincere thanks
to Mr. [Jeff] Wyatt for his work as principal at Grantsville Elementary School. I am
hopeful that we will have the opportunity
to work with him again. I am concerned
about the timing and lack of teacher, student, and parent input in this administrative shuffle. With all of the uncertainty the
fire at Grantsville Elementary has caused,
we thought we had one point of solidarity
— our principal. Now, as of last Monday,
even that is gone. It seems that a letter indi-

Thanks for fresh opinions
Thank you for your excellent observations on the Old Folk’s Sociable last week
(“Grantsville’s Sociable puts old folks in their
place,” March 25). I know a busy editor doesn’t
have a lot of extra time to write, but I appreciate it when you do, e.g., shopping at Wal-Mart
a few months ago (“Why I love Wal-Mart,”
Jan. 14). For this Grantsville English teacher,
it is refreshing to see the printed word commenting on our lives in Tooele Valley. The
valley to the east has all too much influence
on us. When you, and others in your staff,
write about our own here and now, it makes a
decided contribution to the quality of the life
we live. Again, thank you for the efforts. I use
them in my home and my classroom.
Corey Grua
Grantsville

Sparks’ film worth watching

Taking back state lands
is a battle worth fighting

he federal government has taken
a long interest in preserving
Western lands from local control — a matter of ongoing ire among
Western states. Of Utah’s sprawling
landscape, over 60 percent is nationally
owned, leaving only a fraction to the
state’s own use. The issue hits home,
with federal holdings in Tooele County
at a staggering 78 percent.
Such are the circumstances that
bore HB 143 to recent passage. Raising
eyebrows across the nation, Utah’s new
law authorizes use of eminent domain
to take control over certain federal parcels rich in natural resources.
States’ rights advocates are applauding the move, but critics call it wasteful
and frivolous, and sure to meet a costly
demise in the courts. No question the
law faces an uphill battle, with experts
already questioning its constitutional
merit. Lawmakers were anticipating a
fight, setting aside $3 million for potential legal expenses.
Is this a battle worth fighting? Some
supporters invoke cries of state sovereignty, but that mantra falls short of
the issue. Whether federal government
has power to reserve land for public
use isn’t in question, constitutionally
speaking. The real grievance is heedless excess. Utah’s federal land holdings
extend far beyond parks and monuments, swallowing the bulk of the state
(and Tooele County) under dubious
public mandate. To satiate this federal
land lust, we’ve forfeited resources of
monumental benefit for our children’s
future. That’s unacceptable, and it is,
indeed, a battle worth fighting.
Utah trust lands are at the heart
of the matter. Revenues produced
through private use of these parcels
provide significant funding to our
schools. Through the years, however,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

This letter is in response to Missy
Thompson’s Reel Talk column from March
30 about the film “The Last Song” (“Sparks’

cating changes that would affect hundreds
of peoples’ lives should have come before
the day of the final meeting. It should have
come soon enough for people to voice their
opinions and really have them considered
by our elected officials. I respect the school
board and the district administration’s right
to make the final decision. I am simply asking that teachers, students and parents be
given a chance to be heard.
Maria Whitworth
Grantsville

latest tear-jerker should have gone straight to
Lifetime”). Nicholas Sparks’ books and movies
are the reason we go to the movies. The reason
movies are made is to give us a moment of
laughter, love and a look at life’s challenges.
Some inspiration, a sense of self-being and
perhaps a moment in the life of the characters
portrayed, we can relate to. To see it through
someone else’s lives, we are not alone. For a
newcomer, Liam Hemsworth gave an outstanding performance, and to me shows a
promising future. Every great actor or actress
has to start somewhere. Yes, this film has
given Miley Cyrus a break away from her wellknown character Hannah Montana, and has
given us a glimpse of her true capabilities of
becoming a great actress, as well as singer.
It’s this reader’s opinion “The Last Song” has
opened yet another door for Miley’s success
and I look forward to her music and films for
years to come.
Anna Genetti
Tooele

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Some health care might be better than none

I

f you get diagnosed with a disease, break
your leg or find yourself facing some
other medical calamity while not having
health insurance, you’re not likely to be too
concerned with the intricate political debates
that have paralyzed health care legislation
for years. That’s why the millions of working
Americans who can’t afford health insurance
should be overjoyed at the massive health
care reform bill that President Barack Obama
pushed through Congress.
The conservative part of me wants to bash
the Obama health care plan as more wasteful government spending coupled with the
Democratic Party once again inserting government where it does not belong. My liberal
side, however, has me wanting to praise any
plan that makes having health insurance possible for people who don’t.
Obama, who would not be my choice as
president, saw a problem — that millions of
Americans lacked access to affordable health
care — and he acted. He did not come up

Daniel Kline
GUEST COLUMNIST

with the perfect solution and the legislation
he managed to pass through Congress leaves
many questions to be answered, but he did
something.
Usually our strict two-party system makes
getting anything done in Congress nearly
impossible. In general this creates an inertia
that protects the people from its government
as it stops the stupid laws from being passed
along with the good ones.
As Americans — no matter which side of
the aisle we fall on politically — most of us
agree that you should be able to work hard
and achieve a modest level of security. I’d like
to think that if an industrious fellow, even
if he has no specific skills, puts in enough

hours he should be able to pay for basic shelter, food and health care.
I’m not saying there should be a Porsche
in every driveway, but we should all want to
build a society in which even those on the
bottom can survive. In the case of the basic’s
like food and health care, in some ways we
need to feed the starving man before we
debate how to pay for his meal.
I may not be not a fan of this health care
plan, yet I applaud the President for getting
any health care legislation passed. If the
health care debate stops now, then, well, we
probably have a disaster. But, if the Obama
plan becomes a basis for negotiating and
refining, then at least we have applied a tourniquet while we attempt to stop the bleeding.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in over
100 papers weekly. He can be reached at
dan@notastep.com or you can see his archive
at dbkline.com or befriend him at facebook.
com/dankline.

GUEST OPINION

For government, let the good times roll

F

or most Americans, the Great Recession
has been an occasion to hold on for
dear life. For public employees, it’s been
an occasion to let the good times roll.
The percentage of federal civil servants
making more than $100,000 a year jumped
from 14 percent to 19 percent during the first
year and a half of the recession, according
to USA Today. At the beginning of the downturn, the Transportation Department had one
person making $170,000 or more a year; now
it has 1,690 making more than that.
The New York Times reports that state and
local governments have added a net 110,000
jobs since the beginning of the recession,
while the private sector has lost 6.9 million.
The gap between total compensation of
public and private workers has only widened
during the downturn, according to USA
Today. In 2008, benefits for public employees grew at a rate three times that of private
employees.
Public employees have developed an
inverse relationship to the rest of the

economy — as it
shrinks, shedding
jobs and cutting
salaries, they
draw on a neverending taxpayer
bounty. It used to
be said that the
Great Depression wasn’t so bad, if you had a
job. The Great Recession has practically been
a boom, if you have a government job.
Public employees can thank the union
label. In 2009, for the first time ever, a majority of union members worked in the public
sector. Unionism has been a long, secular
decline in the private sector (down to 7.2 percent of all workers), but increasing in government (up to 37.4 percent of all workers).
These public-sector unions are flush with
cash, politically connected and unabashedly self-interested. They are an active and
growing conspiracy against the public fisc.
The states where they are most powerful
— California and New York — lumber toward

insolvency. The federal government follows
not far behind, on the kind of diet geese
enjoy prior to becoming foie gras.
Government by and for the publicemployees unions is bankrupting, both fiscally and ethically. In his post-Massachusetts
explanations of why health-care reform
stalled, President Barack Obama vaguely
acknowledged a few lapses in transparency.
But he never mentioned the grossness inherent in inviting union bosses to the White
House so they can exempt their members
from a tax. That would cut too close to the
bone, since it’s hard to tell where the unions
end and the Democratic Party begins.
“You must first enable the government
to control the governed,” James Madison
wrote, “and in the next place oblige it to
control itself.” That’s impossible if government employees use public funds to muster
themselves into a political machine devoted
to their own interests and expansion.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
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Erda man witnesses accidental shooting in vehicle
by Scott Spjut
STAFF WRITER

Four friends are glad to be
alive after an accidental shooting
during a road trip last weekend
resulted in minimal injuries.
The shooting occurred on Friday
afternoon as the friends were
traveling south on I-15 through
Box Elder County, according to
Cameron Roden, spokesman with
the Utah Highway Patrol.
Benjamin Baugh, 23, from
American Fork was driving his
Toyota Camry with his BYU-Idaho
roommates Sterling Glines, 26,
from Arizona and Mark Dunn, 23,
from Erda, as well as friend Devin

Belnap, 22, from Idaho.
Glines, who Roden said has a
concealed firearms permit, was in
the passenger seat. He pulled his
40-caliber Glock from his backpack, removed the magazine and
passed the gun back to Dunn and
Belnap in the back seat to show
them. They returned the gun,
Glines put the magazine back in
the gun and put it in his backpack.
According to Roden, Glines
then took the gun out again to
demonstrate a safety feature of
the gun where pulling the slide all
the way back keeps the gun from
firing. He pulled the slide back,
placed the palm of his left hand

in front of the barrel and pulled
the trigger.
“I’ve never tried that, especially
not with my hand in front of it,”
Roden said.
The gun discharged directly
into Glines’ hand, crushing bones
and causing the bullet to split in
two. One half of the bullet landed
in Baugh’s left forearm, embedding some of Glines’ bone in his
arm. The other half grazed the
bottom of Baugh’s arm and landed in the driver-side door, smashing the window.
Baugh initially didn’t realize he
had been shot and pulled the car
over. They then called 911.
“It was actually very calm, which

is surprising. I was probably the
most freaked out because I don’t
like guns,” said Mark Dunn, who
is the son of Clayton Dunn, associate publisher and sales manager for the Transcript-Bulletin. “We
were all thinking ‘Let’s just get the
ambulance here.’ [Glines] has this
hole in his hand, but he was just
worried about Ben.”
About a half dozen law enforcement officers arrived, themselves
armed as a precaution. The four
friends were instructed to put
their hands up, get out of the car
and lay on the ground, which they
all did.
Baugh and Glines were then
taken to the Bear River Valley

Hospital.
“We all felt blessed that no one
was killed. That could have been
so much worse,” Dunn said. “As
stupid as it was, we’re grateful for
the outcome.”
The friends were coming down
to Utah to spend time with family, and Baugh was coming down
specifically for his grandfather’s
wedding. He missed the wedding,
as did his immediate family who
went to the hospital.
“It was probably one of the
scariest experiences of my life,”
Dunn said. “It all became real
that night, what could have happened.”
Dunn and Belnap were both

uninjured. After being released
from the hospital, Glines and
Baugh met at Baugh’s home and
discussed what happened and
even joked about the incident,
Dunn said.
“We’re definitely all still going
to be friends after this,” Dunn
said.
“Whether you have a concealed
firearms permit or not, guns are
very dangerous and should be
handled at the right time,” Roden
said. “Showing off like that, especially with a loaded weapon, is
putting everybody in the vehicle
at risk.”
scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys and cowgirls dusting off
boots for Junior Bit N’ Spur season
by Sandy Martinez
CORRESPONDENT

file / Maegan Burr

Kaylee Jo Lords runs around the last barrel during the Little Buckaroo Rodeo
stick horse barrel race at Deseret Peak in October 2008. The Junior Bit N’ Spur
organization is preparing for their upcoming season.

Tooele County young cowboys
and cowgirls are preparing to
saddle up for this year’s Junior Bit
N’ Spur Riding Club season.
The first meeting for the Junior
Bit N’ Spur was last Thursday at
the Bit N’ Spur clubhouse located at 240 W. 500 North in Tooele.
This initial meeting was held to
get a sense of how many kids are
interested in the program while
doing registration and fees.
“It was a great turnout. We had
many kids from last year and a
few new ones also,” said Sam
Anderson, director of the club.
“We have the biggest junior club
in the five other Utah districts in
which we compete against.”
The junior club has been
around for 64 years as part of the
original Bit N’ Spur club — which
is for adults — and has been
steadily increasing in membership, according to Anderson.
““This year we have at least
30,” Anderson said. “I’m hoping
that we can have more kids joining the club this year.”
Practices begin tonight and are

held each Tuesday and Thursday
from 6-7 p.m. in Tooele.
Junior members participate
in various shows throughout
the summer months, with each
show containing seven events
that each child must participate
in. The Jr. Bit N’ Spur’s club show
will be held June 18 and 19 at the
Bit N’ Spur clubhouse and the Jr.
Bit N’ Spur princess contest is
scheduled for May 8. The Junior
Jackpot show will be held May 22
at the clubhouse and the Junior
District Show is scheduled for
June 16 and 17. Members are also
included in the Fourth of July
parade, under the direction of
Anderson and Kathy Hatt.
“Barrel racing and pole bending seems to always be the
favorite events [for members],”
Anderson said. “Both are about
coordination around obstacles
and timed.”
Youth are divided into three
age groups: 6-8, 9-12 and 13-15.
However the whole group will
practice together until the club
competition, which takes place a
few weeks into the season. Each
team has a total of five riders
who compete together at com-

Lighter for Life!

petitions and shows.
“The competitors [in each
team] wait while the first person
is done with the course, then
they pass the baton [to the next
person in their group] and so
on until everyone in the team is
done,” Anderson said. “Whoever
gets done the fastest is the win-

ning team.”
The Junior Bit N’ Spur Riding
Club will meet every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6 p.m. at the
Tooele Bit N’ Spur rodeo grounds
located at 240 W. 500 North in
Tooele through June. For questions and information call Sam
Anderson at (435) 841-9834.

It seems like it was only yesterday…
Your baby has grown up
and will be going to college
soon! Give them a gift that
will keep them connected
to home, their friends, and
their community. Give them
a subscription to the Online
Edition. They will be able
to read the paper as soon
as you do, even if they are
across the county!

Now that’s a great graduation gift!
To subscribe visit our website at

www.TooeleTranscript.com
And click on the Online Edition

HCG

Average 1 lb. Weight Loss per Day
medically-supervised, dietitian-monitored,
weight-loss program!

(435) 882-2350
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OBITUARIES
Nola N. Riddle
Nola Nielson Riddle, age 84,
passed away Wednesday, March
31, 2010 peacefully at her home
in Grantsville, Utah of natural
causes surrounded by family,

loved ones, and Minnie (her dog).
She was born on June 10, 1925
in Elsinore, Utah to Charles and
Julia Nielson. She was preceded
in death by her husband (Delos),
father (Charles), mother (Julia),
brothers (Carl, Arvil, Ruland),

CONSIDERING HEARING AIDS?
Get the Consumer’s
Guide to Learn This
and Much More!
✓ What is the best brand for you?
✓ How much do hearing aids cost?
✓ What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

Compares 24 Major Brands
For a free copy call:

801-965-0250

Offered as a community service by

Custom Hearing �������������������������������������������

David K. Palmer, M.D.

Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

Would like to welcome

Wesley K. Brown, M.D.
to his Tooele practice.

Dr. Brown will be available on
Mondays and for walk-ins for ear,
nose & throat patients.

and

Nancy J. Stevenson, PA-C
will be available for
patients on Wednesdays.

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
(435) 882-6448

We’re happy to
treat your
ears, nose and
throat problems, along
• Ear, Nose & Throat
with hearing evaluations! • Head & Neck Surgery

• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders

sister (Marieta), and grandchildren (Stevie Riddle and Patricia
Mason). She is survived by her
children, Carolyn R. Harvey
(Doug) of Shreveport, La., Steven
D. Riddle of Grantsville, Emery
D. Riddle (Debra) of Cedar City,

Carol D. Smith
Carol Smith beloved mother,
grandmother and aunt passed
away peacefully at her home
on Friday April 2, 2010. She was
born on December 18, 1936 in
Salt Lake City, Utah to Harold
and Darlyne Yerke. She married
Tim Smith on May 16, 1954 and
together they shared 52 years.
Carol loved to make crafts. She
was a talented oil painter and
floral arranger. She also made
Christmas ornaments and
household décor items. Carol
also enjoyed baking and sewing.
Her greatest joy was spending
time with her children and two
granddaughters.
She is preceded in death by
her parents; husband Tim; sister Pattie; son Mike and nephew
Ken. Carol is survived by her
sons, Steve and Chris (Jennifer);
daughter, Sandy (Joe); granddaughters, Michelle (Chris) and
Laurynn; sisters, Bonnie (Glen)

Marianne Heder’s

Wellness Bootcamp for Women

12 Week Session Begins April 19th Limited Enrollment
Sign Up Now at

wb4you.com

Women’s Bootcamp - Find the Healthy Version of Teen Girl Bootcamp - Beauty in Mind, Body & Heart
You For Women of All Ages and Abilities
For Girls Ages 12 – 15
• Two Weight Training Classes per Week
(AM and PM Times Available)
• Focus on Strength, Balance, Flexibility and Cardio
• Weekly Weigh-in and Measurement
• Weekly Menu and Nutrition Instruction
• Less than $35 per Week

Lo-Impact Women’s Bootcamp - Strength is Beautiful Less Intense Version of the Women’s Bootcamp
• Two Classes per Week , T/Th 5:00- 6:00 pm
• Weekly Weigh-in and Measurement
• Weekly Menu and Nutrition Instruction
• Adapted for Senior Women and Those New to Exercise

Utah, Nancy R. Seat (Mark) of
Grantsville, Gary D. Riddle
(Wendy) of Grantsville, step-son
Delaine T. Riddle (Sandra) of
Tooele, sisters, Madeline Nylund
and Ruth Christopherson and
numerous grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Nola was a
member of the LDS church, married Delos Riddle in 1943. She
had various jobs including working at Tooele Army Depot and
Grantsville Motel among them.
She loved being outdoors working in her yard, camping, fishing,
traveling, and spending time with
her family. She was the greatest
mother, grandmother, and great
grandmother anyone could have
ever asked for. Funeral services
were held Tuesday, April 6 at 1
p.m. at Grantsville 2nd ward, 81
N. Church Street. Interment in
the Grantsville City Cemetery.

• One Weekly Class, Friday 4:00–5:00pm
• Introduction to: Weight Training, Step Aerobics, Cheer/Dance,
Sports Drills, Yoga, Self-Defense & Zumba
• Instruction about Topics: Nutrition, Self-Esteem & Relaxation

Classes in Yoga, Pilates, Zumba & Kick-Boxing

220 Millpond, Suite 104 (Located Next to the U of U
Health Center in Stansbury Park) For More info. or to
Enroll Visit Our Website wb4you.com
Or Call Marianne at 801-792-4658
Visit Our Booth at the Healthy Woman Expo

Hilda Margaret Barber
Hilda Margaret Barber peacefully passed away, Saturday, April
3, 2010. Hilda was born October
2, 1947, to George Bibby and Ella
Thompson in Belfast Northern
Ireland. Hilda married Leonard
Barber, September 6, 1969 in
the London England Temple.
She is survived by her husband,
Leonard (Tooele); daughter,
Samantha (Salt Lake City); son,
Simon (San Francisco, Calif.).
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, April 8, at noon, in
the Parley’s 2nd Ward, 1870 East
Parley’s Canyon Blvd. A viewing
will be held Thursday from 10:0011:30 a.m., prior to services at the
ward building. Interment will be
at the Wasatch Lawn Memorial

Park. Condolences may be sent
to the family at www.garnerfuneral.com.

Margaret Thomas
Jones
October 1935 - April 2010

and Jeanne (Moe); and brother,
Tim (Janet).
The viewing will be held on
Tuesday, April 6 from 6–8 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary in Tooele and then
again an hour and a half prior to
the funeral. Funeral services will
be held on Wednesday, April 7 at
1 p.m. also at Tate Mortuary.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
The family of Florence Savich
would like to give a special thanks
to all that helped in making the
passing of our mother, grandmother and great grandmother
easier. A special thanks to friends
and family that provided support during our difficult time for
all the cards and flowers. Thanks
to Casey and Tina at MWMC for
exceeding our expectations in
the care that was provided for
our special loved one. Thanks to
the staff of Harmony Hospice for
their outstanding care and love
that they showed to our mom.
And thank you to Tate Mortuary
for your services.
Deanne and Gary Weyland and
family
Diane Sherwood and family
Debbie Chadwick and family
David and Kathy Pruett and
family
Elaine and Dan Lowrance and
family

Stansbury High School, April 15th 4 – 6pm
And Enter to Win a FREE Women’s Bootcamp!

A Free Day of Dentistry!
Rosewood Dental Associates, LLC
is Hosting a Free Day of Dentistry
with Dentistry From The Heart

181 W. Vine St.
Tooele Utah 84029
The Smiles are on us! Rosewood Dental Associates, LLC is out to change lives by offering free smiles to anyone
who needs dental work, as we host the latest event for Dentistry From The Heart (DFTH) on April 17, 2010.
Dr. Michael Rockwell and Dr. Landon Rockwell with their team of dentists and volunteers are hoping to help about 500 people
in need of dental work. Patients will be able to choose one of the following procedures: cleaning, one ﬁlling or one extraction. This
is the 1st Annual Rosewood Dental DFTH and this years event promises to be very successful.
Dentistry From The Heart is a national non-proﬁt organization with a simple mission - making people smile. Founded in 2001
by a Dr. Vincent Monticciolo in New Port Richey, Florida, DFTH was created to aid those in need, including the growing population
of under-insured Americans. Over 100 million Americans lack dental insurance and over 29 percent of adults have untreated
cavities. Without events like DFTH, dental care simply isn’t an option for many of the uninsured. To date, DFTH has helped more
than 25,000 patients and provided over $5.5 million in dental care.
“Now more than ever, we know there are people that need our services, but do not have the means to afford them whether they’re out of work, or just don’t have the means. Dentistry From The Heart is our way of giving back to the
community and helping people who are in need of dental care. Many of our friends and associates are traveling to
3rd world countries to provide donated dental care. We have felt that we can provide the same service for the people in our
community who are in need.” said Dr. Michael Rockwell.
The event will take place on April 17 at Rosewood Dental Associates in Tooele. Starting at 8:00 a.m., Dr. Michael Rockwell,
Dr. Landon Rockwell, Dr. David Roth, Dr. Russell Farnsworth, Dr. LaRisse Skene, Dr. Adam Bateman and their volunteers will treat
the ﬁrst 400 - 500 patients or however many they can service by 6:00 p.m. No appointments will be made. This is a ﬁrst come
ﬁrst serve basis.

For more information, visit www.tooeledentist.com or the organizations national website at
www.dentistryfromtheheart.org.

Passed away at home April
2, 2010 after a long illness with
her husband at her side. She was
born October 4, 1935 to William
Reese and Melissa Wilson
Thomas in Price, Utah. She married Ronald D. Jones on February
23, 1952 in Cleveland, Utah. She
is survived by her husband of 58
years; sons Ronald R. and Earl
(Tammy) Jones; grandchildren
Ron (Emily), Matthew (Holly) of
Grantsville, Ray (Tamra) Jones
and Heather (Kenny) Heath of
Tooele. She also has nine great
grandchildren; sisters Colleen,
Norma and Jane. Preceded in
death by her parents, son Larry,

one brother and eight sisters. At
Margaret’s request there will be
a graveside service on April 8 at 1
p.m. at the Grantsville Cemetery.

Timothy Wayne
Crawford

December 3, 1966 - April 1,
2010
On Thursday, April 1, 2010, our
beloved son, father and brother
joined the most powerful family
of all, that of the Lord, and he will
forever be looking down upon
us all from his place in heaven.
God rest his soul and welcome
him into the kingdom of glory.
Tim was preceded in death by
his grandparents, and is survived
by his sons Shay and Trent, his
parents Clois and Fay Crawford,
three sisters and two brothers, as
well as many nieces, nephews,

family and friends. Tim’s time
with us was not long, but was
filled with love and joy. We will
cherish those memories, until
we meet again.

Clayne J. Shepherd
Funeral services for Clayne J.
Shepherd will be held April 10,
2010. Clayne passed away April
5, 2010 after a long illness of
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. He
was the oldest child of William
H. and Ione Jennings Shepherd.
Clayne was born on December
6, 1925. He was a descendent
of early Nephi, Utah, pioneers,
and a member of the Latter Day
Saints. He was educated in Tooele
schools graduating in 1944. He
and several of his class mates
joined the Navy to fight in World
War II. He was a Gunner’s Mate
aboard the “Edward R. Squibb,”
which was a merchant ship. They
carried supplies and equipment
to our Pacific battle fronts.
He attended the University of
Utah from 1946-47. He married
his childhood sweetheart, Ruth
England, August 14, 1947. They
ran the M&H Hamburger stand,
in Tooele, for two years until he
returned back to the U of U in
1949. He joined 3M-National
Advertising Company in 1952.
He worked as a salesman in several states: Montana, Colorado,
Utah and California. He was
honored as being one of the best
salesman in all of these states.
They made him manager of the
13 western states while living in
Redwood City, Calif. They moved
to Portola Valley, Calif. and lived
there from 1964 to 1974. In 1974
he was promoted to higher management in Chicago where 3M
National Advertising Co. main
offices are located. They lived
in Hinsdale, Ill. until 1982 when
he retired after 30 years. They
then moved to Yucca Valley, Calif.
until 2001 when they decided
to move back to Utah closer to
family and friends. Our loving
father is survived by his wife
and three children: Shari Lee
Shepherd, Menlo Park, Calif.;

Craig Clayne Shepherd, Oakland,
Calif.; and Debra Kay and Fred
Fornek, Bartlett, Ill.; four grandchildren: Trevor Shepherd,
Krysta Shepherd, Jonathan and
Julia Fornek. He was preceded in
death by his parents and sister,
Nelda S. Flinders. Services will
be held at the Tooele 3rd Ward,
141 W. Utah Ave. at noon with
a viewing at the church from
10:30-11:45 a.m. prior to service.
The family wishes to thank the
Harmony Hospice Organization
for their help during the past
years and especially several aids,
nurses and chaplain who were so
good to him.
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Shepherds House church growing its flock
by Sarah Miley
A four-year-old church in Lake
Point is growing and attracting new
members.
Chester and Pam Stearns, both
Tooele County natives, are co-pastors of Shepherds House of Lake
Point. Chester is originally from
Lake Point. He graduated from
Tooele High School in 1976. His
wife, Pam, is from Grantsville.
A few years after graduation, as
missionaries with the Church of
God of Prophecy, the Stearns started to travel all throughout Utah
and even into Idaho, including in
Caldwell, Lewiston and Twin Falls.
Chester attended their Bible school
and pastored for them for about
18 years.
“We moved almost every year,”
Pam said, adding they would
help with youth ministries in the
churches.
The couple moved back to Utah
in 1990 and started pastoring at the
Church of God in Ogden that year.
They moved back to Tooele County
in 1997.
“I moved back to Utah because
it’s where all my family is, but I still
felt the call to minister, and so we
started a church there in Lake Point
and that is currently where we are
at,” Chester said.
Shepherds House is a come-asyou-are church, there’s no dress
code and it’s non-denominational.
“We are basically a mission,” he
added. “We started with nobody

swest@tooeletranscript.com

CORRESPONDENT

Popular LDS composer and
new age pianist Michael Hicks will
speak to local music teachers on
methods for motivating teenagers
at a seminar at Stowe Family Music
this Thursday.
The seminar is being organized
by the Tooele Chapter of the Utah
Music Teachers Association, a
group for music instructors mostly
consisting of local piano teachers, and will be geared toward
music teachers currently working with teens. Additionally, local
UMTA chapter vice president
Kim Gumucio, a piano teacher in
Grantsville, said Hicks plans to
incorporate his compositions into
the presentation, using selections
from his music to demonstrate
various techniques he feels will
motivate teens.
“He will mostly be at the piano,
sharing pieces of his composition
to illustrate different practice techniques,” Gumucio said.
Hicks, who often speaks to

SHS
continued from page A1
made to the school, Willden said.
Research the concerned citizens
and the Tooele County Planning
Commission had done showed
it was a common solution to the
problem.
“I definitely feel like we helped
provide some good solutions and
good alternatives,” he said. “We’re
happy with the outcome.”
Kent Page, senior planner
for the county, had prepared a
report discussing the different
sides of the issue — the need to
sleep, benefits of marching band
within a community and how

DU
continued from page A1
decided to test random samples
of 171 of the 5,400 barrels delivered to Clive.
“We took a much more conservative and thorough approach to
sampling,” said Amanda Smith,
executive director of DEQ. “We
believe that given questions
raised about the nature of this
waste, the state should do its
due diligence and perform additional tests.”
The Division of Radiation
Control contracted with Eberline
Services, Inc., an Albuquerque,
N.M.-based radiological and
environmental services company, to do the independent testing. The testing was done in its
Oak Ridge, Tenn., laboratories.
The
Department
of
Environmental
Quality
announced it was notified on
April 5 that all the samples were
within state limits.
The depleted uranium must
wait in temporary storage for
one more hurdle before it can

Cheri
Caldwell
435.882.1330

In Loving Memory

Our Darling Damian!
You were born 4.10.2009, weighing in at 4
lbs. 10 oz’s. So tiny and frail. Yet you were
so handsome even then. Blue eyes and such
a perfect complexion. Such a will to live!
Ten days later you were well enough to come
home. So tiny yet so full of life. Your mother
was so proud of you, so taken back by your
happy disposition and your handsome looks.
For whatever reason God chose to take you and mommy home with him
Jan. 28th, 2010. You are missed so much. Your beautiful smile, the way
you would stare people down, LOL. You are loved and missed by so
many. Best friend to all especially Mommy. I know she’s giving you the
biggest and best 1st birthday. Your birthday will never be forgotten. As
I throw you this kiss, know you are missed. We will sing seepy, seepy
nigh, nigh and I will rock you asleep again someday.
Happy, Happy Birthday Damian. Hugs & Kissess!!
Love you, Grandma Jodi, Grandpa Dennis,
Uncle Shawn, Aunt Cho;
Cousins KeShawn and KeAndria

Maegan Burr

Co-pastors of Shepherds House of Lake Point church Pam and Chester Stearns sit in a pew at their church on March 17.
The church, which was formed four years ago, has 30 members.
— my wife and myself — and we’ve
got maybe about 30 now.”
The church is strictly a Biblebelieving church, according to
Chester.
“If the Bible says it and they
practiced it we practice it,” he said.

Pam added, “We teach extreme
faith concerning the Bible and its
truths.”
Over the past couple of months,
the church has been growing.
“We’re starting to get more
people to come out,” Chester said.

We’ll Set You Straight

LDS composer, pianist to
play for local music teachers
by Emma Penrod

I Sure Have Missed You!
I would love the opportunity
to do your hair again.
Looking forward to hearing
from you soon.
Cheri

“And it’s starting to grow.”
The church is located in an old
drapery building on Meadow Lark
Lane in Lake Point. Church services are Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

STAFF WRITER

I’M BACK…

LDS audiences about the inspirational power of music, will also
be highlighting his newest album,
“Piano Portraits Lullaby,” which
he produced in conjunction with
other new age artists such as Jon
Schmidt, Paul Cardall and David
Tolk.
Thursday’s seminar is not entirely unique to Tooele. The chapter
often brings in speakers to share
with the group’s some 15 members for their monthly meetings.
But those wanting to attend are
welcome to do so, and need not
be a member or join the UMTA to
attend the seminar free of charge.
“Anyone who enjoys new age
music, or anyone who has an interest in music or composing, or anyone who teaches teenagers should
enjoy this seminar,” she said.
Gumucio also said anyone interested in joining the Utah Music
Teachers Association is welcome
to do so, though she said applicants must first join through the
national organization. Though
Tooele’s Thursday seminars and
workshops are free and open to
similar dilemmas were resolved
elsewhere in the state and country. Even though the request for
exemption was withdrawn, he
believes the report may be beneficial when considering future
issues regarding extracurricular
activities and sleep.
“Teenagers need nine and a
quarter hours of sleep in order
to function,” Page said, citing a
Stanford University study. “Seven
a.m. may still be too early for the
kids to be involved.”
Regardless, the new arrangement will come into effect in
the fall when marching season
begins once again.
scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com

make Clive its final resting
place.
The Radiation Control Board
is in the process of adopting a
rule that will require a performance assessment to determine
that Clive can safely store the
DU to be completed before it
can be permanently stored at
Clive.
EnergySolutions is confident
the study of its Clive facility will
show that it is possible to store
DU at the site.
“We are confident that the
performance
assessment
underway will verify existing
data showing that Clive is suitable for permanent disposal of
depleted uranium,” Christensen
said in February in response to
Gov. Herbert’s agreement with
the DOE.
“Regardless of whether or not
there is contamination, our primary concern is the DU itself,”
Pierce said. “DU by itself is a
very dangerous material and its
safe disposal is essential to the
safety and health of the people
of Utah.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Bryan P. Horsley DMD, MS
Blake Maxﬁeld DMD, MS
Orthodontic Specialists*

the public, members are able to
attend statewide music teaching
conventions at a discounted price
and put their names on a list of
music teachers for students looking to find an instructor.
This Thursday’s seminar will
begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Stowe
Family Music recital hall and continue for about an hour and a half.

181 W. Vine, Ste. B • Tooele

435.882.8800
www. horsleyorthodontics.com

* A dentist who has 2-3 years of additional education
in aligning teeth and correcting malocclusions.

A new career in

Dental
Assisting
awaits you

Learn to become a
dental assistant in 11 fun,
easy weeks at Rosewood
Dental in Tooele
Rosewood Dental in Tooele offers
“Assist to Succeed,” the best and
most successful dental assisting
education program in the U.S.You
will be taught in an actual practicing
dental ofﬁce by dental professionals
who use the most current, up-todate methods of dentistry.“Assist to
Succeed” skips the usual six to nine
month, $10,000 program that has
you bound to a classroom for the
ﬁrst four months. In our course at
Rosewood Dental, you will be in the
clinic, working with the equipment
on the very ﬁrst day. In many areas,
there is an acute shortage of trained
dental assistants, and our school
offers free placement assistance.

Rosewood Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental Assisting School
Next class begins April 17, 2010 and openings are filling fast. Call
435-882-0099 today to register or for additional class information.
EASY FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
Register before April 16, 2010 and receive a

250 Tuition Discount

$

• Register now for Spring Classes
No Summer classes
• Beat Tuition Increase for the Fall
Tuition Assistance Available, Must Qualify

435.882.0099
181 W. Vine • Tooele
Call Today

rosewooddentalassistingschool@yahoo.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Blood drive
The American Red Cross will hold a blood
drive on Thursday, April 8 in the auditorium
of the Tooele County Health Department,
151 North Main Street, Tooele, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Donations are needed and walk-ins
are welcome. Contact Tina (435)277-2460
with any questions.

Food drop
The Utah Food Bank will hold the next drop
on Friday, April 9 at Deseret Peak Complex.
Sign-ups will start at 7 a.m. Only those in
line before 10:30 a.m. will be signed up.
The volunteer workers must have the food
distributed so the site can be cleaned and
cleared by noon. Carpooling is encouraged,
especially for those who have no other transportation. Just remember to bring picture ID
indicating that carpoolers live at separate
addresses. If you have questions, please call
Barbara at 882-3898. We look forward to seeing all of you there.

Mother’s Day boutique
We are hosting a Mother’s Day bouquet at
the Dow James building April 17. We are
looking for crafters and vendors to participate, also local talents to perform for us. If
you would like to spotlight your business
we have an area to do that. Contact Cassi
at 830-7210 or Teri at 830-4050 for more
information.

Reef tour
The Wasatch Marine Aquarium Society is
hosting an aquarium tour on Saturday, April
24 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the homes of
society members. This is for people who
would like to see a living coral reef and learn
about the animals housed in them, and how
to setup and care for their own. Anyone
with questions should call Steve at 830-8855
or via e-mail at info@mountainwestmarine.
com.

Dental health fair
Free oral cancer, xerostomia (dry mouth),
and gingivitis screenings. Educational booths
and activities for the whole community. A
children’s “plaque attack” corner. Drawings
for Sonicare, Water Pik, Snoreguard, Bleach
Trays, and more. Free samples and pamphlets. Saturday, April 17 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at 263 Country Club (on the corner of
SR-36 and Village Blvd.) in Stansbury Park.
Questions? Call 882-2850.

The Federal Application Process
The Tooele Employment Center will be hosting a Resumix - the Federal Application
Process workshop to assist job seekers applying for federal job announcements. The next
scheduled workshop is on Tuesday, April 13
at either 9:30 a.m. or 12:30 p.m. Space is limited so call the Tooele Employment Center at
(435) 833-7323 to reserve your spot today.

Earth Day event
Green Box Recycling is celebrating Earth
Day on April 22. We are inviting all people
and businesses that have a green focus to
participate. The event will cover recycling
techniques and tips, adoption of troubled
illegal dumping areas, arranging recycling
drop off areas for Lake Point, Grantsville,
Stockton and Rush Valley. All information
gathered that day will be used in the Tooele
County Recycling Guide’s first edition. While
supplies last, everyone who shows up will
receive a seedling. For more information
call Green Box Recycling at 882-2222 or
visit them online at greenboxrecylcing.com.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.

Car/bike show, pet adoption
A BACA free car and bike show will be held
May 15, registration starts at 10 a.m. There
will also be a mega super pet adoption from
noon to 5 p.m. at Rockstar Pets parking
lot, 762 N. Main. For more information call
882-6333.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation will begin pressurizing
the system on April 1. Please make sure all
valves are closed. The anticipated turn on
date is April 12. One use-or-lose turn and
one regular turn have been issued to agricultural users. Please contact the office at
884-3451 if you notice any leaks.

Library
Movies at the library
This week our “Movies @ your Tooele City
Library” is scheduled on the following day:
Wednesday, April 7 at 3 p.m. will be a “Food
Flying Fun” animated film. This movie is
rated PG. Get your free ticket at the Tooele
City Library.

Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Library bookstore has
received several boxes of books which have
been “weeded” from the Tooele City Library
shelves. Most of them are non-fiction, and
there are many biographies, historical collections, etc. We will be selling these books for
50 cents each for the next two weeks. Please
come and add to your own library with these
special books at this special price.

Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers who

would like to read during story time. Please
contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele City
Library 435-882-2182 if you would like to
volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s crafts
each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check with the
library for any special story times or other
special events. For more information on
these and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call
435-882-2182, or visit us at 128 West Vine
Street, Tooele.

Schools
USU Alumni
USU Alumni of Tooele County will meet
on Thursday, April 8, 7-8:30 p.m., at Room
157, Tooele Regional Campus, 1021 West
Vine Street. We will hold elections and plan
fun activities. Come meet fellow Aggies! For
more information, call Jewel Allen at 8846527.
TJHS community council
Tooele Junior High School community
council will be held April 15 at 6:30 p.m.
in the TJHS library. Also, the May community council meeting has changed to May
13. Please mark your calendar. All interested
parents are invited to attend. We will be
holding elections for our 2010-11 school
year at the May meeting.

courtesy of Kristine Buckner

The solos/duos of Tooele’s Dance Sensations earned several awards at the Champion Dance competition March 19 and 20 at Granger High
School and the Dance Spectacular competition March 27 at Roy High School.

THS community council
All parents of students at Tooele High School
are invited to the community council meeting held at the library on April 14 at 7 p.m.
For further information please contact Bill
Gochis or Jerry Hansen at 833-1978.

children birth to 3 years old. We offer comprehensive child development and family support services with weekly home visits
focusing on family, parenting, goal setting
with strategies to reach these goals DDI
Vantage Early Head Start program is offered
in Tooele City and Grantsville. A sign-up will
be held on April 8 from 10:30 a.m. to noon
at the Tooele City Library. Call 435-841-1380
for more information or to sign up.

SHS Stallionettes

Adult education

Stallionette end of year show is April 9 at 7
p.m. in SHS theater. Tickets can be bought
at finance office or night of show for $5.
Stallionette 2010-11 try-outs April 12-15 at
3:30 p.m. Check out our blog spot at http://
stallionettes.blogspot.com.

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Call
833-1994. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

THS softball clinic
Tooele High School’s 2nd annual softball
clinic will be held April 17 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Clinic participants will receive instruction on hitting, pitching, fielding and base
running. Cost for this year’s clinic is $40.
Lunch, snacks and a T-shirt for all clinic
participants. Deadline for applications is
April 8. For more information contact Patty
Konen at 882-2402 or Mike Mendenhall at
840-3340.

SHS updates
Community Council will holding the next
meeting on April 7 at 7 p.m. in the Stansbury
library. Due to the upcoming spring break,
report cards for third term will be handed
out to the students when they return to
school on Monday, April 5. So parents watch
for them to be brought home on Monday.
Promenade practice for those juniors
involved will resume April 6 at 7 p.m.

Kindergarten registration
Kindergarten registration for fall 2010 enrollment is currently being held at all elementary schools through the end of May 2010.
Each child entering kindergarten must have
a prescreening assessment. This assessment
will be scheduled by your school prior to
the end of this school year. It is important
to have your child registered to receive an
assessment time. To be eligible to enter
kindergarten, your child must be at least 5
years of age on or before Sept. 1, 2010. If you
have questions regarding the enrollment
process, contact your school principal or
the Director of Elementary Education at the
District Office, (435)833-1900, ext. 1105.

SHS promenade practice
Promenade practice for juniors will run
April 6-8, 13-15 from 7-9 p.m. in the gym.
Promenade is couples choice not girls choice
this year. Prom is held this year on Friday,
April 16 at the Capitol Rotunda.

SHS no grade make up
No grade make up sessions are held Monday
through Thursday at 2:20 p.m. in either room
139 or 143, for third term grades only. Prepay
$3 per session in the finance office. It takes
two sessions to clear one absence.

Catholic school registration
St. Marguerite Catholic School is now
accepting registration for the new 2010-2011
school year. New students should contact the
school office at 882-0081, Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Information is
also available on our Web site www.stmargschool.org.

Kindergarten registration
Is your child ready for kindergarten, but not
old enough? St. Marguerite Catholic School
is accepting registrations for the new 20102011 school year for pre/k 5 year old class.
The only requirement is that your child is 5
years of age on or before Jan. 1. If interested
please come by the school office or call 435882-0081.

Education
Early Head Start
Early Head Start is a free program for low
income families with pregnant women or

is free. Space is limited. Pre-registration is
required. Please contact the Tooele City Arts
Council at 843-212 or at terras@tooelecity.
org. The event will feature demonstrations
and mini classes for little to no cost. Please
check our Web site at www.tooelecity.org to
view a class schedule.

Summer craft workshop

dessert $5 fee and dessert to serve. Info call
Tippi 435-841-7616.

Moose Lodge
Appreciation Dinner
The Lodge is having a member appreciation dinner and dance on Saturday, April 24.
Dinner starts at 6 p.m. with Old Man Garage
Band playing from 7-11 p.m. Free to members and their guests.

The GED test will be given on April 13, starting at 8 a.m. Please Contact Andrea at 8331994 by April 9. Pre-registration is required.

The Tooele City Arts Council and the Arts
and Craft Center at the Depot are sponsoring the Spring Into Summer Craft Workshop
for Adults on Friday, April 23 from 2- 8
p.m. The craft workshop will be held at
the Arts and Craft Building at Tooele Army
Depot. There are over 20 different projects
to choose from. If you want to do a specific
project please pre-register at Tooele City
Hall (90 N. Main) by Friday, April 16 at 5 p.m.
To see a list of projects please visit our Web
site at www.tooelecity.org to view a full class
listing or stop by Tooele City Hall to see the
actual projects. For more information please
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at 8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Gain computer skills

Parent and child craft workshop

Charity luncheon

The Tooele Adult Education Center is offering a beginning class in Microsoft Word XP,
Access, Excel, PowerPoint and Windows. The
class will be at the Tooele Adult Education
Center on Tuesday and Wednesday nights
for five weeks beginning Tuesday, April
6, ending May 12, from 6-9 p.m. Adults
currently enrolled at the education center
pay $30. Community participants pay $60.
Seniors, 55 and over pay $55. Call 833-1994.
Pre registration required.

The Tooele City Arts Council and the Arts
and Craft Center at the Depot are sponsoring the Parent and Child Spring Into
Summer Craft workshop on Saturday, April
24 from 9-10:30 a.m. The craft workshop
will be held at the Arts and Craft Building at
Tooele Army Depot. Children of all ages are
welcome to register for one our fun projects.
If you want to do a specific project please
pre-register at Tooele City Hall (90 N. Main)
by Friday, April 16 at 5 p.m. To see a list of
projects please visit our website at www.
tooelecity.org to view a full class listing or
stop by Tooele City Hall to see the actual
projects. For more information please contact the Tooele City Arts Council at 843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org.

The Tooele Ladies of Elks will be hosting
their annual charity luncheon on Saturday,
April 10 beginning at 11:30 a.m. at the lodge.
This year’s theme is Rock Around the Clock.
Cost is $10. Entertainment by Wendy and
David Waller. For more information call 8821298.

Take GED

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m. ESOL
students may also come anytime the center
is open for Individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Call 833-1994.

Kindergarten readiness workshop
This Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering
a free six-week workshop for both parent
and child. Your child will participate in a
preschool introducing skills that are needed
for kindergarten while you participate in
a class that will give you tips and ideas of
how to make your child’s education years
successful. Your child must be 4 years old
and beginning kindergarten in September.
Please call the center for more details and to
sign-up. Phone # 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext.
2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine St. Bldg.
#11 (right behind Tooele High School).

Story & Craft Hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the Tooele
Family Center as we enjoy the adventures of
books and make fun crafts! For more info.
call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext. 2010. We’re
located at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right
behind Tooele High School).

Ready, Set, School! Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele Family
Center has a fun activity hour learning, singing, and creating! This class is for all children
0-5 years old. Please come and enjoy the fun!
For more info. call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext.
2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg.
#11 (right behind Tooele High School).

Arts
Community art classes
The Tooele City Arts Council is sponsoring
a variety of community art classes. A new
schedule for March and April classes is now
posted on our Web site at www.tooelecity.
org. Upcoming classes include watercolor
painting, child/parent drawing, woodworking, and many more. Please pre-register for
any class at Tooele City Hall (90 North Main
Street). For more information please call
435-843-2142.

Scrapbooking Free-For-All
The Tooele City Arts Council is sponsoring
a Scrapbooking Free-For-All on Friday, April
14 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the Dow James
Building (438 West 400 North). The event

Churches
Council of Catholic Women
St. Marguerite’s Council of Catholic Women
will be having their monthly breakfast this
Sunday, April 11 after the 8:30 a.m. and 11
a.m. mass. Please come join us for a hearty
breakfast.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where you’ll
receive a warm welcome by sincere, downhome country folks. Sunday school starts
at 10 a.m. with the morning service at 11
a.m. We are located at 600 North Industrial
Loop Road. Take 200 North (Utah Ave.) West
for 3.4 miles and turn left, first building on
the left. For information call 435-224-3392.
Child care available.

Save the date
Save the date fundraiser event will be held
Saturday, May 22. Four-person golf scramble
at Oquirrh Hills GC. Proceeds to help St.
Marguerite’s new Catholic school. For additional information, please contact: Diane
McArthur - 801-231-9707 or Jo Bevan at
435-850-9511.

Pulled pork and dessert contest
A pulled pork and dessert contest will be
held April 10 from 5-7 p.m. At the Tooele
United Methodist Church 78 E. Utah Ave.
(200 N). Stop by to taste the entries and vote
for a winner. Cost adults $5, senior/child
under 12, $3. You can vote for your favorite
entry for $1 and receive sandwich, chips
and drink. $1 and receive a dessert. To enter
contest pork $10 fee and bring 10 # of pork,

Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and
guests. The Lodge has a great lunch menu,
come up and try it out!

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon dinners for members and their guests. Members
get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Elks

Eagles
Friday night steaks
On Friday, April 9 steak, shrimp, halibut and
chicken dinners will be served from 6:30-8:45
p.m. Please come up and support your Aerie
and Auxiliary. Members and guests invited.

Family night
Family night will be held on Saturday, April
10. Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. with
bingo to follow. The cost is $5 for adults and
$3 for children 11-years and under. Public
is invited. Bring the family and have a fun
evening.

Live music
The Bad Weather Band will be at the Eagles
playing downstairs on Saturday, April 10.
Come out, enjoy the music and dance to the
Western band.

Groups
N.A.R.F.E. meeting
The Tooele Chapter #1253 of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees
Association will hold our April meeting in
the Tooele Pioneer Museum, lower floor, at
1 p.m. on Friday, April 9. Special guests will
be Lee and Jo Newman of Lubbock, Texas
who will bring us important information
on fire safety that could save your home,
your furnishings — or a life. Plans for next
month’s state federation convention also on
agenda. Come and bring a guest, visitors are
always welcome. For more information call
Hal Webster at 882-5331 or Marla Ramey at
882-3876.

Historical society
The Tooele County Historical Society will
feature Mark Welsh as a presenter for our
April 13 meeting at 7 p.m. He will discuss the
Utah War - The Mormon Connection. Our
meeting will be in the Pioneer Museum at
SEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:04 a.m.
7:02 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
6:59 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
6:56 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
Rise
3:39 a.m.
4:09 a.m.
4:34 a.m.
4:58 a.m.
5:20 a.m.
5:43 a.m.
6:07 a.m.

Set
8:00 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
8:03 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
8:06 p.m.
Set
1:42 p.m.
2:42 p.m.
3:42 p.m.
4:41 p.m.
5:41 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
7:44 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Apr 6

Apr 14

Apr 21

Apr 28

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
7

7

Wed Thu

Partly sunny and
warmer

Mostly sunny and
warmer

49 32

60 38

Mostly sunny and nice

Times of sun and
clouds

Breezy with sun and
clouds

60 39
63 42
64 41
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Cooler with rain and
drizzle

Cloudy and milder

56 39

59 37

Delta
54/29

Manti
51/28
Richfield
52/29
Beaver
57/26

Cedar City
St. George 53/22
Kanab
67/43
59/33

Bulletin

Temperatures

High/Low past week
74/21
Normal high/low past week
58/34
Average temp past week
40.6
Normal average temp past week
46.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

59 36

Wendover
51/35

Knolls
54/35

Clive
51/33

Lake Point
52/31
Stansbury Park
Erda 52/31
Grantsville
51/34
Pine Canyon
52/31
42/27
Bauer
Tooele
48/32
49/32
Stockton
48/32
Rush Valley
Ophir
48/30
42/26

Vernal
50/20
Roosevelt
54/27

Price
51/27

Green River
58/30
Hanksville
61/20

Blanding
51/26

Highway sign

Music Teachers Association

The Tooele County Historical Society
has recently made a loan agreement
with the Utah State Historical Society
to display an Old Lincoln Highway
sign that was on the border of Utah
and Nevada. This unique sign is on
display at the Pioneer Museum and
can be seen right after our meeting
on April 13 at 7 p.m.

The Tooele chapter of the Utah
Music Teachers Association invites
all interested community members,
all music instructors, and all Michael
R. Hicks fans to join us at Tooele’s
Stowe Recital Hall in the downtown
Merc Plaza on Thursday, April 8 at
9:30 a.m. Michael Hicks, a world
famous Utah composer, arranger,
speaker, and new-age pianist will be
the presenter/speaker at our monthly chapter meeting. Jon Schmidt,
another famous Utah composer and
musician said of Michael that he
“has established himself firmly as a
‘player’ in the big league of instrumental music.” If you have questions
you can contact Shelle at 882-9620
or Kim at 884-9224.

Tooele County Historical Society’s
books will be available for purchase
at our April 13 meeting. “The History
of Tooele County Volume II” is $25
and “The Mining, Smelting and
Railroading in Tooele” is $15 and
we have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for
$4. These make great gifts for your
family or friends. Contact Alice Dale
882-1612.

Master Gardener Arbor Day

Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or personal histories, photographs, books,
brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes or
newspaper articles that you would
like to donate to our organization,
please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would like us
to make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

The Master Gardeners are in the process of planning their annual Arbor
Day tree planting ceremony and
need information about the mayors
they plan to honor. They have been
planting several trees each Arbor
Day in honor of the past mayors of
Tooele City. This year they would like
to honor three more mayors. These
honorees will be Henry Smith, 19261927, J.D. DeLaMare, 1932-1933,
and J. Alex Bevan, 1934-1935. The
ceremony will take place on Friday,
April 23. If there is anyone who has
information about any one of these
mayors or is a relative, would they
please call Barbara Barlow at 8820006 as soon as possible.

Sewing guild

Looking for volunteer Scouts

The Tooele group of the American
Sewing Guild will hold their monthly
meeting on Wednesday, April 14 in
the conference room at the Extension
office beginning at 9 a.m. We will
be sewing fleece hats and mittens
for the Kiwanis organization. This
is a good opportunity to help those
in need. The items will be cut out
when we get there so all we need
to do is bring a sewing machine,
white thread, pins and scissors to
cut thread. Any color thread needed
will be provided. Bring any show ad
tell you have, ideas for future meetings and invite a friend to come with
you. Any questions call Geri Thomas
882-3487.

We are looking for young men who
would serve as patrol leaders for the
weekend activity and help Webelos
and their parents have a positive
scouting experience. If you are a registered Boy Scout age 14 or older and
would like to volunteer you time
to help staff the Webelos Outdoor
Activity, May 7-8, please contact
Roger Ekins 882-9919 to schedule an
interview.

Historical donations

Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses for
2010 will be held April 13, 15, 20-22
at Range 16th. All classes are 6-9
p.m., range times to be announced.
State law requires all students to
attend all sessions of class. Classes
will be held at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main Street.
For more information call Gene at
822-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Interventions that work
On Tuesday, April 6 from 7-9 p.m.
there will be a behavior class
“Interventions that Work.” This
will be presented by Marian Hunt
M.Ed and will be at the Kids Park in
Overlake. There is no cost for this

Webelos activity May 7-8
This is a parent/Webelos activity. Go
to www.deseretpeakcubscouting.
com to the events page for more
information. Registration has begun
and the deadline is April 24 and
will be enforced. If you have further
questions contact Roger or Michelle
882-9919.

Baloo training
Basic adult leader outdoor orientation is April 17. This is a training
geared to give you ideas for getting your Cub Scouts and Webelos
outdoors. Cost is $10 and includes
lunch. For more information call
Debby 882-2727 or Michelle 8829919. Deadline to register is April
10 and can be done at the April
Roundtable or with Geraldine
McBeth 882-4613.

Boys & Girls Club
A summer camp for the Boys &
Girls Club for youth ages 6-12 will

5.91

4.18

1.74

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets at Sostanza, 29 S.
Main St., Tooele, every Tuesday at
noon for a luncheon. Contact Sandy
Critchlow at 830-6657 or Mike Fields
840-4604 to become a member.
Kiwanis is dedicated to help the
children.

Seniors
Safe driving class
AARP safe driving class sponsored
by Mountain West Medical Center
Senior Circle will be held on Friday,
April 23 at MWMC. The class will
run from 9-11:30 a.m., with lunch
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. furnished by
MWMC Senior Circle. Class resumes
form 12:30- 2:30 p.m. The cost is $14
with a certificate issued at the end of
the class that may get you a discount
on your insurance for three years. All
participants must sign up prior to
the day of the class. AARP members
will receive a $2 discount on showing
a current AARP card. Call 843-3690
or 843-3691 for more information
and to sign up.

Alzheimer’s caregivers
A support group for Alzheimer’s caregivers is open to anyone caring for
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues).
Learn about the disease. Get/share
ideas. Discuss experiences with others. Next meeting is Tuesday, April 20
from 2:30-3:30 p.m., Tooele Senior
Citizen’s Center, 59 E. Vine Street,
Tooele. Sponsored by Tooele County
Aging Services, call Frank at 8434107 (to participate) and Alzheimer’s
Association - Utah Chapter (AAUC),
800-272-3900 (for information).

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings
in an alternative, income-based
program designed to help seniors
remain independent. CNAs help
keep them in their homes safely, provide personal care, do house keeping
and run errands. If interested please
contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
For more information call 843-4110.
Friday night entertainment, 5:30
p.m.: April 9 Lisa Chevalier; April 16
Jennie Steele; April 23 no entertainment; April 30 Christy Roberts. Friday
night dancing, 6-8 p.m.: April 9 Tim
Holwig; April 16 Wayne Jones; April
23 Tim Bates; April 30 Ted Hawkins.
For “health” sake: hearing April 7, 9
a.m.; foot/manicure clinic April 13,
1:30 p.m.; Wendover foot clinic, April
14, 11 a.m.; blood pressure, April 7
and 21, 2 p.m.; nutrition cooking
class April 21, 1:30 p.m.; big bands

The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 884-3446.
Birthday dinner April 30 at 4 p.m.
with Wayne Jones. Jackpot/Wndover,
April 20-22. Tuacahn June 12-17 to
see “Cats” and “Tarzan.” Info about
radiation and its risks presented by
Blaine Howard on April 7 at 11 a.m.
Senior lifestyles April 13 at 1 p.m.
Health clinic: blood pressure every
Thursday at 11 a.m.; foot clinic April
27, 1:30 p.m. by appointment only;
big band workout, sit-n-dance class
April 19 at 11 a.m.

0.56 1.16 0.40

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
67.9

19.0

12.5

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
47/27

Grantsville seniors

Sun Mon

SNOWPACK

Ibapah
54/26

exercise class, April 20, 11 a.m. Senior
lifestyles April 13, 11 a.m. on medications and over the counter drugs
sponsored by Harmony Home Health
and Hospice. AARP safe driving class
April 23 at 9 a.m. Cost is $14.

Sat

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
48/28

be held for 11 weeks from June 7
through Aug. 20. Interested, call 8435719 or 224-9300, space is limited.
Weekly rate is $70, daily rate is $28.
Early summer special: pay in full
by May 30 and get one week free.
The camp will be held at the Tooele
Teen Center, 102 N. 7th Street from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and at the
Dow James Building from 2:30-5:30
p.m. We provide transportation to
the open reception site.

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Dugway
49/31

Gold Hill
52/28

Moab
58/30

47 E. Vine St., at the back entrance.
Members and guests welcome. If you
would like to become a member the
dues are $5 a year.

Books available

45 45 43 44 50

Tue Wed Thu

class and childcare is provided for
$3 a child. All sessions are open to
caregivers of people with disabilities,
parents, direct care staff, teachers,
classroom assistants, support coordinators, and those interested in
learning more about behavior management.

continued from page A8

Sun Mon Tue

38
29 29 26 30 21

Salt Lake City
52/31

Nephi
51/28

Sat

4

4

74

Ogden
49/32

Provo
50/28

Fri

6

ALMANAC

Logan
49/25

Tooele
49/32

6

Statistics for the week ending April 5.

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
51/25

7

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

UV INDEX

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

20.8
26.8
78%

17.4 11.5
21.2 11.4
82% 101%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Happy
Birthday
Tom Brewer
LOOK WHO’S 60!

We would like to invite all friends, family
and co-workers to a luncheon.

April 10th, 2-5 • Moose Lodge
Hope to see you there. No gifts.
There will be a card basket.
Love from your family

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per year.
To make reservations for activities,
call 843-3690. Senior exercise class
meets Mondays, 2 p.m. at MWMC.
Stretching, toning, chair exercises,
etc. Free for members. Water aerobics
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10
a.m. and 11 a.m., cost is $2 per session
for members. Lunch Bunch on Friday,
April 9 at 11:30 a.m., meet at the Thai
House, Dutch treat. Wellness Supper
on Wednesday, April 14 at 5 p.m.,
MWMC classrooms, Irene Ramirez
will discuss long range planning.

Recovery
Bereavement support group
Bereavement support group will run
from April 1 to May 27 (except April
15). Time: 7-9 p.m. at Mountain West
Home Health and Hospice, 1887 N.
Aaron Drive, Suite D, Tooele. Free to
the public. call 882-4163 for information. Facilitated by Irene Ramirez,
social worker/bereavement coordinator.

Happy 90 yrs.
Young Mom
We love you for your
constant in our lives.
Love,
Mike - Jo Johnsen
& families
Paul - JoAnn Loveless
& families
Bill - Jill Hogan
& families

LAWRENCE BOOKKEEPING
A C C O U N T I N G • PAY R O L L • T A X
• Tax Preparation for Individuals and
Small Businesses
• Taxes start at just $35 for form 1040 EZ
filers includes federal and state filings
• Discounts for currently unemployed
filers and students
Schedule an appointment by phone or e-mail.
Walk ins welcome. Conveniently located on
the corner of Main and Vine. Call or come
by for a free consultation and a free checklist
for organizing your tax information and a tip
sheet to help you understand some of the most
common questions. e-ﬁle available.

7 S. Main, #310 • Tooele
435-843-7761
mark@lawrencebookkeeping.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury football
The Stansbury Ute Conference
football league is holding interviews for potential coaches on
Saturday, April 24. Those who
would like to coach in the league
should call league representative Tiffany Prizkau at (435) 8408080 to set up an interview.
Jiu-Jitsu classes
The Tooele High School wrestling team will sponsor kids and
teens Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu classes
as a fundraiser to send wrestlers to Fargo, N.D. to participate in the Greco and freestyle
nationals this summer. Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu classes for boys and
girls ages 6-18 will be offered
in Tooele. Classes will be held
twice per week for 10 weeks
starting on April 21 and April 23.
Cost is $100 for kids 6-12 years
old and $125 for teens 13 -18
years of age. Siblings receive a
$25 discount. Sign-ups will be
held in the Tooele High School
wrestling room, located in the
far west end of the school. Call
Jared at 435-882-4249 for more
information.
e out and watch the older players
try to school the younger guys. A
nominal fee will be charged to
spectators to help the soccer
team with expenses.
THS softball clinic
Tooele High School’s 2nd annual
softball clinic will be held April
17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Clinic
participants will receive instruction on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running. Cost for
this year’s clinic is $40. Lunch,
snacks and a T-shirt for all clinic
participants. Deadline for applications is April 8. For more information contact Patty Konen at
882-2402 or Mike Mendenhall
at 840-3340.

Tooele dunks Brighton in water polo
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

There are only three seniors
on the Tooele boys water polo
team this year, and all three were
instrumental in the Buffs’ 6-4 victory over Brighton Monday afternoon at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic
Center.
Senior James Stoddard was
superb on defense all afternoon
with blocked shots and double
digit steals while the senior tandem of Dalton Ryals and Michael
Jensen provided the offense in
the final minute of the game to
lead Tooele to a dramatic comefrom-behind victory.
The Bengals jumped out to a
3-1 lead in the game and were up
4-3 early in the second half when
Tooele’s leading scorer junior
Danny Philpot found the net on
an assist from Ryals to tie the
game at 4-4
Tooele’s defense seemed to
improve as the game progressed
and the Buffs’ goal keeper Mason
Neufield made some fabulous
saves in the final minutes of contest to keep the score deadlocked
at 4. One of Neufield’s saves was
from point-blank range only 1
foot from the goal.
The game appeared to be
headed for overtime when Ryals

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School water polo player Michael Jensen (left) swims for the ball Monday against Brighton. The Buffaloes defeated Brighton 6-4 with two goals in the
final minute of the game.
connected on a mid-range shot
from the left side of the pool on
an assist from Jensen with only
1 minute left in the contest to
give Tooele its first lead. Tooele
still had to battle hard against
the Bengals’ offense on a couple
of possessions, but were able
to keep Brighton out of scoring
range. Then, with only 7 seconds
left in the game, Ryals sealed
the victory with another goal on
another assist from Jensen to
make the final 6-4.
“I just wanted to get around
my guy and hope my teammate
would find me and Michael
Jensen had the assist both times,”
Ryals said after the victory. “There
was a lot of holding, a lot of wrestling going on out there. It was a
physical game.”
Tooele coach Dave Philpot
indicated perseverance was a big
key to Monday’s win. “The team
kept a good mental attitude; they
kept their heads in the game and
didn’t let up,” Dave Philpot said.
The Buffs had a big reason to
feel down when one of their top
players, Spencer RIcci, was ejected early in the contest because of
some rough play.

Jazz will honor Miller
Utah Jazz President, Randy
Rigby announced Wednesday
that the franchise will hold a
day of celebration in honor of
late owner Larry H. Miller on
Wednesday, April 14. A Jazz
jersey with the number nine,
Larry’s softball number, will be
raised to the rafters in addition to other tributes throughout
the day. “The reason that the
Jazz is in Salt Lake City today
is because of Larry’s foresight
and great commitment to this
community,” said Rigby. Larry
H. Miller Group of Companies
employees working in Utah will
participate in a community service project earlier in the day on
behalf of the homeless, a cause
dear to Miller. Attendees at the
game on April 14 will receive
a commemorative LHM musical
note lapel pin as they enter the
arena. The Jazz in-game magazine, GameTime, will be dedicated to Larry this evening and the
organization will hold a private
luncheon with members of the
community who worked closely
with Larry over the years. Miller
passed away in February 2009
due to complications related to
Type 2 diabetes.
Ferrari Challenge
The Ferrari Challenge will take
place for the first time at Miller
Motorsports Park on FridaySunday, April 9-11. The Ferrari
Challenge was created to allow
Ferrari customers to enjoy their
cars in a structured competitive environment, racing against
other Ferrari owners on some of
the great race tracks in North
America. The Ferrari Challenge
is organized by Ferrari North
America and its authorized dealers, and is sanctioned by the
Grand American Road Racing
Association (Grand-Am). Cars
racing in the series are carefully prepared and maintained
for competition by authorized
Ferrari dealers, many of whom
have formed racing teams for
the series. Saturday and Sunday
ticket prices are $11 daily for
adults, or $17 for the weekend;
$6 daily for kids 4 and over, or
$12 for the weekend. Kids 3
and under are free. Admission
on Friday is free to everyone.
There will be three groups of
cars on track. The Ferrari F430
Challenge will be for Ferrari
F430 Challenge cars. They will
practice on Friday, and have a
qualifying and a race on both
Saturday and Sunday. The other
two groups are part of Ferrari’s
Corse Clienti program. These
are very high-tech, high-performance cars, the most advanced
cars available from Ferrari. The
cars are kept and maintained by
the factory in Italy and flown to
various racetracks around the
world; the owners fly in and drive
them with factory support. Miller
Motorsports Park is one of only
two tracks in America that will
host the Corse Clienti program
in 2010.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School water polo player James Stoddard swims for the ball Monday against Brighton. Stoddard leads the team in steals this season.

SEE WATER POLO PAGE A11 ➤

THS girls finish fourth at Alpha Invitational
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Three Tooele Valley prep athletes were dominate in the girls
100 and 200 meter dashes at
the Alpha Invitational Saturday
at Timpview High School on
Saturday.
Lindsay Terry and Cassidee
Christensen of Tooele and Lorin
Killpack of Grantsville all finished
in the top 10 in both the 100
meters and 200 meters against
competitors from 24 schools.
In the 100 meters, Terry placed
second with a time of 12.65 while
Grantsville’s Killpack was fifth at
13.02. Christensen placed 10th

THS TRACK
with a time of 13.14. Tooele’s
Airica Stewart was also strong in
the 100 meter dash and finished
20th.
This same trio of Terry,
Christensen and Killpack also
finished in the top 10 in the 200
meter dash. Terry was second
with a time of 26.16, Killpack seventh at 26.88 and Christensen
eighth at 27.23. Airica Stewart was
20th in the 200 meter dash which
featured 55 runners.
Terry also shined in the 400
meter dash with a seventh-place
finish.

Tooele’s girls finished second
in the 4x100 relay with a team of
Christensen, Lizzie Stewart, Airica
Stewart and Lindsay Terry.
Another strong performance
for the Buffaloes was turned in
by Rylee Mulitalo who finished
first in the shot put with a toss of
40 feet 8 1/2 inches and fourth in
the discus. Becca Smaellie placed
11th in the shot put and ninth in
the discus. Airica Stewart placed
fifth in the girls long jump.
The Tooele girls team finished
fourth at the meet with 54 points
and Grantsville’s girls finished
18th with 6 points. In boys competition, Tooele finished 19th with
11 points and Grantsville finished

23rd with 1 point.
A strong performance for
Tooele’s boys was turned in by
Angel Medina who finished fourth
in the 300 meter hurdles.
Other top performances at
the meet included Amy Shields,
Tooele, 25th in the 1600-meter
run in a field of 67 runners. Tyson
Lambert of Stansbury High School
placed 11th in the boys 1600meter run in a field of 90 runners.
Grantsville’s Kaleb Killpack
finished eighth in the 110-meter
hurdles while Tooele’s Medina
and Fred Becham were 14th and
17th respectively in the event in a
group of 32 runners.
In the boys 100 meter dash,

Tooele’s Travis Brady placed 24th,
Nick Hyde 28th, Becham 33rd and
Grantsville’s Killpack 34th. Fiftynine runners competed in the 100
meters.
A team of Tooele boys placed
third in the medley relay. The runners were Hyde, Milo Leakehe,
Brady and Colter Rockwell.
Hyde and Brady finished 27th
and 29th respectively in the 200
meter dash.
Leakehe and Medina were 16th
and 17th respectively in the long
jump out of 25 athletes.
Tooele County track teams will
compete in the Delta Invitational
on Saturday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Duke shatters Butler’s shot at national title
I

n what seemed to be a madefor-TV story line, the men’s
basketball team from Butler
University looked to be on the
verge of doing something that
most would not have given them
much of a chance to do at the
beginning of the season: win a
national championship.
A tiny private school from
Indiana, Butler rattled off big
opponents while playing in the
Sweet-16 right here in Salt Lake
City last week. First they beat up
top-seeded Syracuse 63-59 and
then beat Kansas State 63-56
and quickly became everyone’s
favorite underdog of the NCAA
tournament in the final four in
their home state.
Butler managed to get past
Michigan State 52-50 in their
home town of Indianapolis on
Saturday in the national semifi-

Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

nal to make the championship
game against Duke.
Comparing Duke and Butler is
kind of like comparing Wal-Mart
to a mom and pop store and
telling them to do battle. Duke
is one of the most polarizing
basketball teams in the country, either you are going to hate
them or love them. Everyone,
besides Duke fans, cheered for
the tiny Butler Bulldogs to finish
off a memorable run through the
NCAA tournament.
Putting Duke and Butler on
paper didn’t do the championship game any justice as they

appeared to be equals on the
court Monday night.
Butler employs a brand of
basketball that is best described
as ugly. They don’t hit a lot of
3-pointers and they don’t show
much flash on the offensive end
but the one thing they play well
is defense. Throughout their
previous five games in the NCAA
tournament, Butler’s most points
allowed was 59 by Syracuse and
Texas-El Paso in the first round.
Duke was probably the most
talented shooting team that
Butler had faced all tournament
but the game was still close, with
Duke holding on to a 33-32 lead
at the half.
Even though they shot 34.5
percent from the field, Butler still
found themselves with a shot at
winning in the waning moments.
Trailing 60-59, Butler’s Gordon

Hayward had an opportunity
to take the lead when he drove
down the middle and shot a fade
away from the right baseline.
Hayward’s shot clanked off
the back of the rim and into the
hands of Duke’s Brian Zoubek
with 3.6 seconds left in the game.
Zoubek made the first of his
two free throws but missed the
second intentionally, which gave
Butler a chance to win it with a
desperation heave.
Hayward grabbed the rebound
and tossed up a half-court shot
which bounced off the backboard and careened off the rim,
giving Duke their fourth national
championship by the score of
61-59.
If Hayward’s shot would have
fallen, it would have been one
of the most memorable shots
ever in the NCAA tournament

and practically seal up the movie
deal for Butler’s magical run
through the NCAA tournament.
The shot however, did not fall for
Butler, which left them contemplating what could have been.
Ten years from now, I might
not be able to tell you who won
the NCAA national championship in 2010 but I am sure I will
be able to relate to others about
the run that tiny Butler nearly
completed in the tournament. A
few more inches the other way
on Hayward’s half-court shot,
and we could have been talking
about a national championship
for one of the small guys.
Duke however, is a worthy
champion of the 2010 NCAA
tournament and their fans
should enjoy the moment.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Maegan Burr

Pet of the Week

Tooele High School girls water polo player Latia Garr (14) looks for an open player Monday afternoon against Brighton. The Tooele girls defeated Brighton 10-1.

Water polo
continued from page A10
“We put two freshmen Dylan
(McWain) and Quinten (Smith)
in there. Those guys weigh about
120 each and they were up
against guys who probably go
about 200 each,” the coach said.
Ryals ended up scoring three
goals in the game and Danny
Philpot scored the other three
goals.
Tooele improves to 16-2 with
the victory and is considered
among the top five water polo
teams in the state, according to
team manager Mike Wells.
Danny Philpot is the leading
scoring this year with Stoddard
the leader in steals. Players who
see a lot of action are Quinten
Smith, Ricci, Ryals, Chase
Stoddard, Jensen, Philpot, Gary

Nielson, Brandon Johnson and
James Stoddard.
The Tooele girls team cruised
to victory in a game before the
boys’ match by blasting Brighton
10-1. In that game, Kylei Riding
scored six goals, Tajia Perkins
two, Jennifer Gardner one and
Latia Garr one. Stacie Hughes
added five steals.
Riding is the leading scorer
for the girls this season while
Hughes leads in steals. Brooke
Loveless is talented as the goal
keeper. She blocked 10 shots
against the Bengals.
The three seniors on the boys
team are also captains this year.
They love the intensity of the
game.
“We basically swim to stay in
shape for water polo,” Ryals said.
“We love swimming, but we really love water polo,” Ryals said.
Coach Philpot said Tooele

High School’s strong swimming
program run by coaches Mel
Roberts and Sam Cox keeps his
players in shape.
“Ninety percent of our water
polo players are also on the swim
team,” Ryals said. “I think ballhandling, being a good swimmer, ball awareness and never
giving up are keys to success in
water polo.”
Last weekend, Tooele picked
up four victories at a tournament in Bear River. The season
started in early March and usually consists of two games during
the week and then a tournament
on weekends where up to four
games are played.
On Thursday, Tooele plays
against the Steiner team at
Steiner Aquatic Center in Salt
Lake City. They then play at the
Murray tournament on Friday
and Saturday. Murray has always

been a top team in the state.
Last year Murray defeated Tooele
17-13 in the state championship
game. Two years ago, Tooele lost
in a heartbreaker to Murray 5-4
in the championship game.
Tooele will host a pair of home
games next week with Skyline
coming to town on April 13 and
Utah County playing in Tooele
on April 15. Games start at 3
p.m. for the girls and 3:45 for the
boys.
Wells has run the water polo
program the past 10 years and
will step down after this season.
His work has not gone unnoticed
by the players. “Mike Wells is the
heart and soul of this program,”
Ryals said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

HOUND DOG

Tooele High belts out 11 hits in 6-3
region triumph over East Leopards
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

The top of the order sets
the tone most of the time for
a baseball team and Tooele’s
did just that Monday afternoon
against East. Cory McKendrick
led off the game with a double
and the hits kept rolling for the
Buffaloes.
Tooele’s offense woke up
against the Leopards to the tune
of 11 hits. The Buffaloes held
a 6-0 lead heading into East’s
final at-bats and were able to
escape with a 6-3 victory in Salt
Lake City.
“Our last few workouts we
have been driving the ball in
practice,” said Tooele coach
Dan Medina about the explosive hitting Monday. “That is a
little more of what I expected
out of this group hitting the
ball.”
Devin Park and Skyler Holt
each earned three hits in the
game while knocking in three
combined runs. Holt was also
the starting pitcher for Tooele
and only gave up one base hit to
East while battling rainy conditions and striking out three.
With the double from
McKendrick, Tooele came out
aggressive at the plate. Park
came through with McKendrick
on third by lining a single to
left-center for the early 1-0 lead
in the first.

THS BASEBALL
After taking an inning off
from scoring, Tooele got right
to business in the third when
McKendrick reached first after
he was struck by a pitch. Dylan
Weishaupt followed with a single, which set up Park with his
second consecutive RBI base
hit. This time it was a double to
right-center for Park to knock in
McKendrick.
Anthony Montano followed
two batters later and poked a
single back up the middle that
was enough to score Weishaupt
and Park to give the Buffaloes a
4-0 lead in the third.
That was enough run support the way Holt started the
game on the mound. Holt faced
only 10 batters through the first
three innings with the help of
a little defense and a pair of
double plays.
Tooele again continued their
assault in the odd-numbered
innings when Colton Burr got
everything started with a oneout double. Two batters later,
Holt helped his own cause by
pulling a double to left to plate
Burr for a 5-0 lead in the fifth.
The Buffalo defense helped
keep East off the scoreboard
while Holt continued to do his
job on the mound through six
innings.
With a five-run lead, Tooele

looked to add some insurance
runs in the top of the seventh.
Park got the seventh going by
hitting his second double of the
day with one out then Burr followed by ripping a single to left
to give Tooele their sixth run of
the game.
Only three outs away from
their first region win, Tooele did
not close out the game as well
as they started. An error to open
the inning and two consecutive
walks loaded the bases for East
with nobody out.
Chase Barney came up for
East with the bases loaded and
hit a slow rolling grounder to
third, which caused disaster for
Tooele. A Buffalo throwing error
to first on the play plated two
Leopard runs while throwing
out Barney trying to advance to
second allowed Mickey Taylor
to cross the plate to cut the
Tooele lead down to 6-3 with
only one out.
A pair of fielding errors by
Tooele gave East two more runners on with the tying run at
the plate but Holt was able to
induce a ground ball to get a
game-ending double play to
give the Buffaloes their first
region victory.
“We did a good job defensively and I was pleased with
the pitching performance of
Skyler (Holt),” Medina said.
Tooele, now 1-1 in Region 6,
will travel to Salt Lake City to

MLB teams Stansbury Stride 5K Run
use bizarre Saturday April 17th @ 8:30 am
formula
for playoffs
Cost $10 with t-shirt pre-registration. $12 day of race.
Location: Stansbury Country Club (1 Country Club, Stansbury Park)
Rafﬂe following the race
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by Colin Fly
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Excuse
Brewers manager Ken Macha
and Rockies counterpart Jim
Tracy if they’re looking over their
shoulders to start the season.
The franchises run by the two
men are the most recent NL
wild card representatives, after
Milwaukee’s 2008 appearance
and Colorado’s push last year.
But neither of the incumbent
managers at the start of those
campaigns were around by the
time their seasons reached the
playoffs.
The recent success shows that
clubs are deeper than just who
fills out of the lineup card, and
each team’s ability to develop talent has kept them in the mix for
meaningful baseball each fall.
Right now, Milwaukee would
just be satisfied for one win
against Colorado after losing all
six matchups last season.

Download Registration Form Here:
www.stansburystride.com
Phone Sign Up Contacts:
Grace Larsen 435.843.8400
Jan Eshete 435.833.9011
Ami Bartholomew 435.882.4364

Gold Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Tooele
Transcript Bulletin

www.carryandconceal.com

Mountain West
Medical Center
Silver Sponsors

Detroit Diesel
Wasatch Masonry

face Olympus on Thursday at
3:30 p.m.

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

subscribe 882.0050

16,500 DISTRIBUTED TO

NEARLY EVERY HOUSEHOLD
IN TOOELE COUNTY!

�

If you didn’t get yours, come
pick up your FREE copy at the
Transcript
Bulletin
ofﬁces:
58 North Main,
Tooele,
Mon thru Fri,
8 am to
6 pm

Carry & Conceal

Dental 4 Kids
Meier & Marsh
Easton Arrows
Spring
Birch Family Pharmacy
Re/Max Lakeside
Erda Auto Shop 4 Less
Titanium Solutions
Vorwaller Homestead

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Make your prom a memorable night by having fun
A

s corsages are being purchased this week and
dresses are being fitted,
remembrance of my own junior
prom from last year strolls into
memory.
Prom is all over — everywhere.
You can’t go anywhere in my
school without being reminded
that prom is coming up for
Grantsville High School juniors
— on Saturday to be exact.
Teen movies — “10 Things I
Hate About You,” “She’s All That,”
or “Prom Night” — make one
believe that prom is the peak,

Powell
continued from page A1
“We’re very happy to have all
of these professionals helping,”
said Shawn Sorensen, one of the
individuals who helped coordi-

the absolute best aspect, of your
high school career. But, is it really
as wonderful as the Hollywood
stars — and even people locally
— make it seem? Well, that all
depends on how you make prom
for yourself. For me, I had a good
time because I made the choice to

make prom fun.
Here are a few of my personal
tips for the making of a fun, and
memorable, prom.
First, plan on going to prom
with a friend. This is essential
because if you go with someone
you’re crushing — or on the flip
side someone you don’t like — it
may not live up to your expectations. Friends are always great to
go to prom with because there is
no attachment or drama. It’s just
good fun with a friend that will
put a huge smile on your face the
entire time.

Second, wear what you feel will
be the most comfortable for you.
Yes, ball gowns look beautiful, but
if that’s not your thing then maybe
just wear a beautiful formal dress
that suits you best. And for guys,
tuxes aren’t a requirement. A nice,
dark-colored suit would be great.
Third, plan a fun inexpensive
date. Even teens aren’t immune to
the economic recession and some
are broke or even in debt due to
prom expenses. A cute, inexpensive date would work wonders. For
example: Last year my prom group
bought a bunch of washable paint.

We went to a park and had a huge
paint fight. It was a blast and the
only costs the guys had to cover
were for the paint.
Fourth, make sure you get a
price list for pictures from the
school before the night of the
prom, so you know how much pictures will cost you and so you have
the correct amount of money.
Fifth, a limousine can be an
expensive extra for your prom
night. Instead, ask your parents to
borrow a nice car from them for
one night and see what they say.
It’s worth the try. If you choose to

nate the initial volunteer search.
“This gets rid of all the concerns
of law enforcement and even
the Cox [Powell’s maiden name]
family.”
Sorensen and other volunteers
are optimistic Saturday’s search
will bring answers.

“In the end, [turning the search
over] is the best thing for Susan,”
he said. “We always thought good
would come from coordinating
this search, which is why we did
it in the first place.”
“I’m greatly relieved that the
numbers aren’t going to be what

they first estimated,” said Tooele
County Sheriff Frank Park.
The Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office will still be on hand to
assist the search, but will not be
part of the search itself, Park said.
They will help the searchers with
the layout of the land, help if any

emergencies arise and give general support as needed.
“We will still have people in
the area,” Park said. “The only
concern now is if people don’t
get the word and still show up
expecting something.”

Sandy Martinez
CORRESPONDENT

go with the limousine I suggest
you budget accordingly and check
to make sure it’s a reputable company.
So whether these few tips work
for you or not, just make sure to
enjoy your prom night. Have good
clean fun and in 10, 20 or even
30 years from now you’ll sit back
and reminisce about the “good
old days” of high school. And one
memory you’ll most likely want to
relive should be that of your prom.
Sandy Martinez is a senior at
Grantsville High School.

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
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Better healthcare starts here
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• Wedding, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Sue Butterfield

Hometown

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Scrambling for Eggs
Easter egg hunts draw crowds

Sue Butterfield

Geri Lawrence

Margo Heddeston
(top) paddles
around Stansbury
Lake with a bunny
Saturday morning
at the Stansbury
Park Easter egg
hunt. One-year-old
Brylee VanWagoner
(above) stands
with her Easter
basket Saturday
morning after the
Easter egg hunt in
Grantsville. Bella
Ruybal (right) looks
through her Easter
eggs at the Eagle’s
Club Saturday
morning in Tooele.

Sue Butterfield

Alexa Slater
and Tommie
Trujillo (above)
pose in their
bunny ears at
Saturday at the
Easter egg hunt
in Stansbury
Park. Kael Cook
(left) snatches
up eggs in
Stansbury Park.

Sue Butterfield

See more
Easter photos
on B8
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On April 24, 1800,
President John Adams
approves legislation to
appropriate $5,000 to
establish the Library of
Congress. The first books,
ordered from London,
consisted of 964 volumes.
Today the collection,
housed in three enormous
buildings in Washington,
contains more than 17
million books.
➤ On April 23, 1859, William
Byers distributes the first
newspaper ever published
in the frontier boomtown
of Denver. Working with
a hand press in the attic
of a local saloon, Byers
printed and distributed
the first edition of The
Rocky Mountain News,
beating the first release
of competitor The Cherry
Creek Pioneer by only 20
minutes.

Mega Maze

➤ On April 19, 1876, a
Wichita, Kan., commission
votes not to rehire
policeman Wyatt Earp (of
O.K. Corral fame) after he
beats up a candidate for
county sheriff. For much
of his life, Earp worked in
law enforcement, but his
own allegiance to the rule
of law was conditional at
best.
➤ On April 21, 1930, a fire at
an Ohio prison kills 320
inmates, some of whom
burn to death when they
are not unlocked from
their cells. The prison,
built to hold 1,500 people,
was almost always
overcrowded. At the time
of the 1930 fire, there were
4,300 prisoners living in
the jail.

1. MOVIES: Which one of
the Seven Dwarfs is the only
one wearing glasses in Disney’s
“Snow White” animated film?
2. TELEVISION: Who starred
in the TV series “Quantum
Leap”?
3. PSYCHOLOGY: A xenophobic person would be afraid of
what?
4. GEOGRAPHY: What was
the prior name of the nation of
Sri Lanka?

➤ On April 25, 1947,
President Harry S. Truman
officially opens the first
White House two-lane
bowling alley. President
Eisenhower closed the
alley in 1955 and turned it
into a mimeograph room,
while President Nixon had
a one-lane alley installed
underground directly
beneath the North Portico
entrance of the White
House.

5. LANGUAGE: What is
another name for comestibles?
6. COMICS: What is the name
of the family duck in the “Hagar
the Horrible” comic strip?
7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, “Freedom is
not worth having if it does not
include the freedom to make
mistakes.”
8. MEASUREMENTS: What
is a jiffy, as in “I’ll be there in a
jiffy”?
9. MUSIC: Which rock music
singer used to perform onstage
with a boa constrictor around
his neck?
10. BUSINESS: What does
the “B.F.” stand for in “B.F.
Goodrich”?

➤ On April 22, 1970, Earth
Day, an event to increase
public awareness of the
world's environmental
problems, is celebrated
in the United States
for the first time.
Millions of Americans,
including students from
thousands of colleges and
universities, participated
in rallies, marches and
educational programs.
➤ On April 20, 1986, the
Chicago Bulls' Michael
Jordan scores 63 points
in an NBA playoff game
against the Boston Celtics,
setting a post-season
scoring record. Jordan
remains the NBA's highest
regular season scorer, with
an average of 30.1 points
per game.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Q: This season of "The
Celebrity Apprentice" is really
good so far. I love the different
personalities clashing as they
try to work together on their
challenges. I was wondering,
who decides what the
challenges will be? --Hank F.,
via e-mail
A: Ivanka Trump, wunderkind
daughter of mogul Donald
Trump, recently revealed on
Twitter that they all -- Ivanka,
Donald and brother Donald
Jr.--throw out ideas for all
the different challenges and
then decide collectively which
ones they'll do throughout
the season. Next season "The
Apprentice" is going back to

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Doc
2. Scott Bakula
3. Strangers or foreigners
4. Ceylon
5. Edibles, or food items
6. Kvack

7. Mahatma Gandhi
8. 1/100th of a second
9. Alice Cooper
10. Benjamin Franklin
Goodrich, company
founder

its original format of casting
regular people to compete
for a job within the Trump
empire. If you are interested in
auditioning, go to nbc.com for
all the details.
• • •
Q: I read somewhere that KISS
frontman Paul Stanley went
to the "Fame" high school
majoring in art. Is that true? -Matt H., Akron, Ohio
A: Paul Stanley attend the High
School of Music & Art in New
York City. The "Fame" high
school was the High School of
Performing Arts, which later
merged with the High School of
Music & Art to form Fiorello H.
LaGuardia High School of Music
& Art and Performing Arts.
I spoke with Paul recently, and
he told me about his highschool experience: "It's funny,
because when I first saw 'Fame,'
and then I went to my school,
I was expecting to see people
dancing on the cars, but it
wasn't happening. But I ended
up putting art aside at some

point, because for me, I'm just
not a fan of being told what to
do by somebody else. Some
people are cut out for listening
to authority, and some people
are cut out for going their own
way. I just sort of soured on art."
But now, Paul is back in the
art scene, but on HIS terms.
You can see Paul's artwork at
paulstanley.com, and also check
to see if he is touring with his
art in your area.
• • •
Q: "In Plain Sight" is one of our
favorite shows. Will it be back
for a third season?--Jackie D.,
via e-mail
A: The USA Network's popular
drama centering on a Deputy
U.S. Marshall for the Federal
Witness Protection program
began its third season on March
31. The show has moved to
Wednesday nights at 10/11
p.m. Central. Season Three will
consist of 16 episodes -- and
if you need to catch up on any
previous episodes, season one
and two are available on DVD.

• • •
Q: Were Jordan and
Jeff, teammates from
"The Amazing Race,"
on "Big Brother"
together? --Lee R.,
via e-mail
A: Jordan Lloyd and
Jeff Schroeder met
while they both were
contestants on "Big
Brother 11" in 2009.
As you may know,
Jordan won a halfmillion dollars on
the show, and also
walked away with
Jeff's heart. Jordan
was unable to repeat
her winning magic,
as the pair was
eliminated from "The
Amazing Race" in
March.
Paul Stanley
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475; or email her at letters@cindyelavsky.

com. For more news and
extended interviews, visit www.
celebrityextraonline.com and
twitter.com/Celebrity_Extra.
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Combine extra Easter ham and eggs for tasty dishes
E

aster sort of sneaked up on
me this year. If you aren’t
paying attention, it does
that to you because the date for
this holiday dances around on
the calendar to arrive at various times in March and April.
The heavy snows reminiscent of
December and January weather
didn’t help either. Easter is supposed to herald spring, after all.

1 cup bean sprouts
Sliced mushrooms (fresh or
canned)
Combine ham and soy sauce.
Let stand 15 minutes. Cook rice
in hot oil in skillet over medium
heat until golden brown, stirring frequently. Reduce heat.
Add ham and soy sauce and
broth. Simmer covered 20 to 25
minutes or until rice is tender.

Dancers Edge

Diane Sagers

207 Village Blvd Stansbury Park

CORRESPONDENT

Nevertheless, the holiday arrived safely complete
with an Easter dinner. Unlike
Thanksgiving that just begs for
turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes
and the works, Easter dinner traditions are pretty flexible. While
any meat or poultry can become
a tradition in homes, ham seems
to be a meat of choice. And of
course there are eggs in many
colors. What would Easter be
without eggs? Sometime last
week, many households devoted
some time to coloring eggs in
an array of bright, festive colors.
Some take the process a step further and add various decorations
to make them even more beautiful. The effect is fun and lovely.
But now Easter is over. If egg
dyeing was a huge success, there
are probably still some left in the
fridge. And the ham is likely to
have lasted for more than just
one meal.
What do you do with it now?
One idea is to combine the
boiled eggs and ham into one
dish and serve them as creamed
eggs and ham on toast. It is a filling dish suitable for breakfast or
even as a lunch or dinner entrée.
Deviled eggs are another quick
and easy dish.
Creamed ham ‘n eggs on toast
3 tablespoons butter

(435)833-9307

Come join the best in Tooele County…Dancers Edge is a #1 Region,
State and Nationally ranked dance team, who still believes in Modest
Costumes, Modest Music and Modest Choreography!!
Not only are we a #1 team, but we look it as well!!

OPEN ENROLLMENT

for Summer Non- Competitive dance, cheer & tumbling classes: ages 3-up
* Tuesday & Wednesday April 13th &14th 4-8pm @ the studio
* Tuesday & Wednesday May 18th & 19th 4-8pm @ the studio
* Tuesday & Wednesday June 1st & 2nd . 4-8pm @ the studio

Diane Sagers

Ham and boiled eggs left over from Easter are tasty combined in a white sauce for creamed ham and eggs. Serve over
toast, English muffins or baking powder biscuits and top with grated cheese and parsley flakes to make an attractive and
filling dish.
3 tablespoons all purpose
flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups milk
6 hard cooked eggs
Diced ham
Grated cheese
4 slices hot buttered toast
Paprika or snipped parsley
Make a white sauce of first
four ingredients: Melt butter over
low heat. Add flour and salt. Add
milk all at once. Cook quickly,
stirring constantly until the mixture thickens and boils.
Slice or dice eggs and add to
white sauce. Add ham. Stir to
mix.
Serve over hot buttered toast.
Garnish with grated cheese and
paprika and/or parsley.
Eggs Mimosa
6 hard boiled eggs
Salt and pepper to taste

3 tablespoons real mayonnaise
1/2 tablespoon prepared mustard
Chopped parsley (for a garnish)
Paprika (garnish)
Mash egg yolks with mayonnaise and mustard. Season with
salt and pepper to taste.
Refill egg white centers with
yolk mixture and sprinkle garnish of parsley or paprika over
the top.
Ham and cheese delight
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups finely chopped cooked
ham
3 slightly beaten eggs
1 cup sharp shredded process
American cheese
2/3 cup fine cracker crumbs
1 1/2 cups milk

Dash pepper
Sauté onion in butter until
tender. Add remaining ingredients. Mix well. Turn into a 10 x 6
x 1 1/2 inch baking dish. Bake at
350 degrees for 40 to 50 minutes
or until a knife inserted into center comes out clean. Serves 6.
Ham fried rice
1 cup or more left-over cubed
ham
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 cup uncooked long-grain
rice
1/3 cup salad oil
2 1/2 cups chicken broth
4 scallions or green onions,
sliced
1/4 cup chopped green peppers
1/4 cup thinly sliced celery
2 slightly beaten eggs
1 cup finely shredded lettuce
or Chinese cabbage

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Retirement issues to watch in 2010
R
ecent years have seen a
flurry of legislation impacting retirement plans. Here
are some of the more significant
changes that take effect in 2010.
Nonspouse rollovers must be
permitted
The Pension Protection Act of
2006 allowed, for the first time,
nonspouse beneficiaries to make
a direct rollover of inherited
funds from an employer plan
to an IRA. While the provision
seemed fairly straightforward
at the time, confusion arose as
to whether plans were actually
required to allow these rollovers.
Congress addressed this in the
Worker, Retiree, and Employer
Recovery Act of 2008 — beginning
in 2010, employer plans must let
nonspouse beneficiaries make a
direct rollover to an IRA if they so
choose. The new law also clarified
that prior to 2010 employer plans
could, but were not required to,
allow the rollovers.
IRA conversions for (almost)
everyone!
Beginning in 2010, if you own
a traditional IRA, you’ll be able
to convert it to a Roth IRA. The
income limits and marital status
requirements that previously
applied to Roth conversions were
repealed by the Tax Increase
Prevention and Reconciliation Act
of 2005 (TIPRA).
In addition, if you convert a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA in 2010,
you’ll be able to report half the
income on your 2011 tax return
and half on your 2012 return.
Or, if it’s to your benefit, you can
instead elect to include the entire
amount in income on your 2010
return. It’s up to you.
If you inherit a traditional IRA
from your spouse, and you elect
to treat that IRA as your own,
you’ll also be able to convert the
inherited IRA to a Roth IRA in
2010, regardless of your income or
marital status. Nonspouse beneficiaries, however, still can’t convert
an inherited traditional IRA to a
Roth.
Note that the income limits for
contributing to a Roth IRA haven’t
changed for 2010. If your income
is high enough, your ability to
make regular contributions to a
Roth IRA in 2010 may be limited,
or even eliminated. The ability to
convert a traditional IRA to a Roth
without income limits, however,
provides a potential workaround
— you can make your annual
contribution to a traditional IRA,
and then immediately convert
that traditional IRA to a Roth.
You’ll have to aggregate all your

Remove cover last few minutes.
Stir in green pepper, mushrooms
and celery. Cook uncovered
over medium heat until liquid
is absorbed. Push rice mixture
to sides of skillet. Add eggs,
scramble in center until almost
set, then blend into rice mixture.
Stir in onion, lettuce and bean
sprouts. Serve immediately with
soy sauce. Serves 6.

Bruce Wingrove

Services, Inc. His office is in Salt
Lake City, however, he regularly
works in Tooele and Grantsville

meeting clients at any of the three
H&R Block tax offices.

Limited space available-Summer classes start the week of June 14th thru August 21st

Competition Teams: ages 5-18yrs (available by try-outs only)

A required Parent Meeting will be held at the Dancers Edge Studio on Thursday
May 27th @ 6:30pm for the parent(s) of any dancer interested in trying-out for a
spot on our 2010-2011 company teams. **bring a chair**
Competition Try-outs: Saturday June 12th -check website for more information.

Our Year-End Dance Revue

will be held Saturday June 5th at 6pm at Stansbury High School.
Everyone invited Free of charge.

******************************************************************
For more information regarding class schedule, prices, team information, etc.
Please visit our website: www.dancersedgesp.com

EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE!!

Happy married
50th Anniversary
Mom & Dad!
on April 2, 1960
We love you very much!
Kevin, Tammie, Robin,
Jackie & Bret

GUEST COLUMNIST

Come Together for
traditional IRAs when calculating
the tax effect of the conversion, so
speak with a financial professional
first to make sure this strategy
works for you.
Employer plan conversions for
everyone!
Beginning in 2008, employees
and beneficiaries were permitted
for the first time to essentially
“convert” employer plan distributions by rolling the funds over
to a Roth IRA. This was allowed,
however, only if the payee satisfied the income and marital status
limits that applied to traditional
IRA conversions. The elimination
of those restrictions by TIPRA,
described above, also applies to
distributions from employer plans
— so beginning in 2010, anyone
who receives an eligible distribution of non-Roth funds from
an employer plan can roll those
funds over to a Roth IRA, regardless of income or marital status.
This applies even to nonspouse
beneficiaries — but only if the
transfer to the IRA is done in a
direct rollover.
Here comes the DB(k) ...
Beginning in 2010, “small
employers” (those that generally
employ at least two and no more
than 500 employees) can adopt
a DB(k) plan — a single plan
that incorporates both a 401(k)
plan and a defined benefit plan
(including a cash balance plan).
A single trust is used, but there
is separate accounting for the
defined benefit and 401(k) portions of the plan.
The plan must meet certain
benefit, contribution, vesting, and
nondiscrimination requirements.
In return, the plan will be exempt
from top-heavy rules and certain
401(k) testing.
Because the DB(k) plan is one
plan instead of two, it is expected
that the plan will be simpler to
administer and less costly than
maintaining two separate plans.
This, in turn, may provide an
incentive for employers to begin
offering defined benefit plans to
their employees in addition to
401(k) plans. Whether this proves
to be the case, however, remains
to be seen.
Bruce Wingrove is a financial
adviser for Ameriprise Financial

Campus Conversations
at USU Tooele Regional Campus

What the Emperor Doesn’t Know...

Merchants, Fraud, and Deception under the French Napoleonic Empire

Presented by: Professor Bruce Nye

Friday, April 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Utah State University,
Tooele Regional Campus
1021 West Vine Street, Tooele
Questions? Call: (435) 882-6611
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BIRTHDAYS

WEDDING

POETRY

Johnson/Russell

Community of sufferers share
similarities in ‘Bankruptcy Hearing’

Clair and Debra Johnson are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Misty
Johnson to Clifford Russell son
of Kelley and Mildred Russell
on April 9, 2010 in the Logan
Temple. A celebration in their
honor will be held from 6-8 p.m.
on April 10 at the LDS church
located at 415 W. Apple Street in
Grantsville. Please come join our
celebration.

Yvonne Litster Jones
The family of Yvonne Litster
Jones would like to wish their
wonderful mother, grandmother
and great grandmother a very
happy birthday. Yvonne is celebrating her 80th birthday on
Saturday, April 10. An open

TUESDAY April 6, 2010

house will be held that afternoon from 3-5 p.m. at her home,
407 South 100 West in Tooele.
Please come by for a visit and
share your memories. Mom is
the proud parents of five children, 27 grandchildren, 58 great
grandchildren and one greatgreat grandchild. No gifts please,
your company is gift enough.

T

his column marks our fifth
anniversary, and we send
you our thanks for supporting what we try to accomplish
here.
These days are brim full of bad
news about our economy — businesses closing, people losing their
houses, their jobs. If there’s any
comfort in a situation like this, it’s
in the fact that there’s a big community of sufferers. Here’s a poem
by Dana Bisignani, who lives in
Indiana, that describes what it
feels like to sit through a bankruptcy hearing.

U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

Clifford Russell and Misty Johnson
Joe Mehlbauer is turning 80!
Come join us in the celebration
of his birthday on Saturday, April
10 from 2-4 p.m. at the Tooele
County Search and Rescue building, 575 W. 900 South. No gifts
please.

This guy from the graveyard
shift
stares at his steel-toed boots,
nervous hands
in his lap. None of us look each
other
in the eye. We steal quick
looks—how did you
get here. . .

They have us corralled
in the basement of the courthouse.
One desk and a row of folding
chairs—
just like first grade, our desks
facing Teacher
in neat little rows.

chemo bills, a gambling addiction,
a summer spent unemployed
and too many

Upstairs,

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

Trucking
up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

435-830-3223

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE

RAY’S

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

Aerating & Fertilizer
Weekly Yard
Maintenance
Call for FREE estimates.
Licensed and insured

435-830-1025 or
435-830-4121
YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

��������������������������
������������������������
������������������������������
Power Raking
Aeration
Spring clean up
Fertilizer

�������������
�����������������
���������������

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County
SPECIAL
$

40 activation

FREE Estimates
FREE Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Fast &
Friendly

801-755-1784
784
YARD & GARDEN

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration.
Standard & walk-in service, repair fridges,
freezers & installation • Residential &
Commercial • Licensed & Insured

BASEMENT
FINISHING

FREE

Estimates

licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267

CONTRACTORS

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

CONTRACTORS

Energy
Ener
gy
Savings!

• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing AAvailable

Tooele

CLEANING
For the best service at the best
price, get the personal touch clean
that’s twice as nice!

Just call Melanie Kimber at 435.764.3301 for
more info & to schedule a FREE Estimate.

TANNING
��������
��
�
�����
�����
��
����
���
��

Large Variety of Lotion • Clean & Friendly Service
Mon - Fri 9am - 9pm • Sat 9am - 4pm

293 N. Main • To
T oele • 843-5657

MISCELLANEOUS

Tooele
• 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685
T

www.aireexpresso.com

MASSAGE
& S PA T R E AT M E N T S
• Massage 1Hr. $39
• Heated-Stones $45
• Deep-Tissue $45
$
25
• Half Hr
$
• COUPLES
69

435-882-2728
4982 N. Droubay

MISCELLANEOUS
GREEN BOX RECYCLING Guarantees
All Metal &
to Save you Time and money!
Aluminum Prices
are Up!
Call for details. For a limited time
aluminum cans $.41.
Best prices yet Call for details.
NEW DROP OFF AREA NOW OPEN.
Full Service Recycle Center Open 6 Days A Week
Scrap/recycle local!
1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

882-2222

www.greenboxrecycling.com

��

• Swim-Suit Prep $39
• BODY WRAPS $69
(WWW.MLIS.COM)

• Teen Princess Pkg $19
• Facial-Massage $25

Mary Brasby
LMT
am
pm
Mon - Sat • 8 - 9

MISCELLANEOUS

Spring Cleaning Special!

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

��������
�����

• Installation & Service
of All Makes & Models

Senior Discounts • We will beat any price in town • Free estimates on new installs

24 Hour Service

MISCELLANEOUS

• Humidiﬁcation

GROUND
SOURCE
HEAT

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

• Locally Owned
• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured

Ofﬁce: 435-882-4897
Cell: 435-841-7203

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

MISCELLANEOUS

Your climate control specialist is fast efﬁcient & affordable
We service all makes & models

Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Construction Inc.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

882.0050

SERVICE DIRECTORY
SAVE SAVE SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

FREE
ESTIMATES

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation, publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2008 by Dana
Bisignani and reprinted from
Blue Collar Review, Vol. 12, Issue
2, Winter 2008-2009, by permission of Dana Bisignani and the
publisher. Introduction copyright
©2010 by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.

Get to know Tooele County
Subscribe to the

•
•
•
•

the red glow of the exit sign at
the end of the hall
so like our other failed escapes:
light of the TV at night,
glass of cheap Merlot beside a
lamp,
a stop light on the way out of
town.

wooden benches like pews and
red
carpet reserved for those
who’ve held out
the longest. No creditors have
come to claim us
today. We’re small-time.

Bankruptcy Hearing

Joe Mehlbauer

cash advances to pay the rent.
We examine the pipes that hang
from the ceiling, the scratched
tiles on the floor,

Ted Kooser

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

TUESDAY April 6, 2010

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
(801)750-6248
(435)849-3203
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical etc. Very
Reasonable. Local
Tooele.
Jeff
(801)694-1568

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

Services

A HANDYMAN! Home ELLIE’S Cleaning Servrepairs, remodeling, ices. For homes and
painting, drywall, kitch- small business. Call us
ens, baths, cleans outs, today for a quote! Ellie
hauling, plumbing & (435)830-6886, Edward
electrical repairs! Ga- (435)830-7887
rage Storage Systems!
FOR ALL your shopping
(435)840-5918
needs. Electronic, toys,
A QUALITY work, over books, home and gar30yrs experience, New den. Visit www.magikaddition or remodels, maker.com

finishing basement, FRAMING/ Basement
concrete, any flat work, Finishing and all your
footing, foundation ma- construction needs. Afsonry. Also do rock wall fordable prices. LiCall (435)843-7444 censed and Insured. Eli
(435)882-2820
(435)850-9973
(435)849-2406 Free
Estimates.
I WILL Pay cash for your
cars, trucks or SUVs,
AAA Best Deal Aerate running or not. Free
Fertilizer Weed Spray towing. Call Amy
$55. Also total weed till (801)688-9053
out. Residential, Commercial. (801)580-7899 JOSE’S YARD Maintenance Mow and clean
AERATION, POWER up your yard. Hauling
RAKING. Now is the garbage, low rates and
time. Tilling, hauling, senior discounts. Ask
trash, top soil, mulch, for Jose (435)843-7614
manure, sand, gravel, or (530)321-3201

up. LAWNCARE
AND
Handyman. Aeration,
fertilizing, yard cleanDRYWALL: Hanging, ups. We do it all.
finishing, texturing. 28 (435)224-3530
DEADLINES FOR clas- years experience. Lisifieds ads are Monday censed and insured. HAVING A yard sale?
and Wednesdays by Doug 843-9983; mobile Advertise in the Tran4:45 p.m.
(435)830-2653
script

882-6605

and
clean
(435)882-7877

CAR SALE
• 2004 Jeep Gr. Cherokee
• 2003 Subaru Legacy
• 2004 Pontiac Grand AM
• 2008 Dodge Ram 1500
• 2007 Merc. Mountaineer

• 2002 Ford F-350
• 2006 Merc. Mountaineer
• 2006 Ford Explorer
• 2006 Mits. Outlander
• 2008 Honda CRF450

www.HeritageWestCU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
Housekeeper
• PRN, Non-Benefited
Positions
• Hours and Shifts
Vary as Needed
• Previous Housekeeping
Experience Preferred

Phlebotomist
• PRN Position
• Varying Hours & Shifts
• 1 year Phlebotomy
Experience Req.
• Current Certification
Pref

B5
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CNA / Unit Clerk
• PRN Positions Avail.
• I Year Experience Pref.
• Current CNA
Certificate Required

Facility Tech /
Security
• FT Position w/Benefits
• 1-3 years Maintenance
• Security Experience
a Plus
• Night / Weekend Shifts

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

Services

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Pets

Personals

Child Care

Child Care

enchantment

Daycare
with Structured
Preschool Program

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

1
2 3
Open Mon.-Thurs
4am - 6pm
Closed Fridays
School
Transportation

CHILD CARE in Stansbury. Preschool included.
Healthy
meals/ snacks. Clean
home. Loving care.
School transfers. Licensed w/CPR, 1st
Aid. (435)843-1565
KATHY WITT'S Preschool Now Enrolling. 2010-2011 AM &
PM Classes available,
located in Tooele.
Also, Summer Daycamps available for
June-July.
Call
(435)843-5326.
KIDDIE KORNER daycare now enrolling. All
ages. Four positions,
healthy meals, art
school, transportation,
pre-school activities,
CPR certified, experienced. (435)843-7688

Call Kim, 7 yrs. exp.

830-6833
References Available

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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The Kirk

TOPSOIL. This is nurs- NORTH VALLEY Appliery grade blended soil. ance. Washers/ dryers
Side Dump Prices: Ap- refrigerators, freezers,
prox: 24 yards Tooele stoves, dishwashers.
Valley $300. Dump $149-$399. Complete
Truck Prices: Approx: repair service. Satis14 yards Tooele Valley faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
$225. (801)560-0632
cards w/purchases over
$199.
843-9154,
Miscellaneous 830-3225.
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
1000 SQUARE Feet
Carpet, excellent condition, no stains, no traffic
paths. Replacing with
hardwood. Make offer.
Can
deliver.
(801)550-4674 Tooele.

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

884- 3366

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Please call 882-0050 for details.

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

If you sell Insurance, TWO FEMALE Yorkies, ADOPTION: HAPPILY
promote a hospital or 9wks old, first shots, MARRIED couple lookan ambulance service, $650 each. (435)840- ing to adopt newborn.
place your classified ad 3999
We offer love, happiin all 47 of Utah's newsness, security and best
papers. The cost is only WE HAVE 2 beautiful pit future possible. Ex$163. for a 25 word ad bull puppies looking for penses paid. Call Jose($5. For each additional good home, asking phine and Joe at
word). You will reach $200 each. Call or text 1-866-716-3980. (ucan)
up to 500,000 newspa- (435)249-1691
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript BulleChild Care
Livestock
NEED A Fence, we in- tin at (435)882-0050 for
stall vinyl, wood, details. (Ucan)
ABC DISCOVERY Prechain-link, and concrete
SCHWINN JOGGING Need to sell that new school. Now registering
fencing, 15yrs experistroller. Great condition! champion bull or your for fall. Ages 3 1/2-5.
ence Call for free estiBought new at $215 yearling calves? Place Preschool and prekinmate J.W. Fencing
selling for only $100. your classified ad into dergarten classes. Cer435-840-8196
47 newspapers, find tified teacher with kinCall (435)830-4698
your buyers quickly. For dergarten experience.
NEED HOUSEKEEPING
SELL YOUR computer in only $163. your 25
Services for newly built
T/H or W/F classes.
the classifieds. Call word classified will be
and existing homes or
Call Lori Walters
882-0050 or visit seen by up to 500,000
small businesses. 22yrs
(435)882-0136 N/e
www.tooeletranscript.
readers. It is as simple Tooele Location.
experience. Including
com
as calling the Tooele
Salt Lake area. Call
(435)849-1928
You may have just the Transcript Bulletin at State licensed Childcare
thing someone out of (435)882-0050 for de- in my home. North end
PRIVATE TUTORING.
of Tooele City. Ages
town is looking for. tails. (Ucan)
Certified Teacher. Ex0-12. PT/FT TransporPlace your classified ad
perienced Tutor. All
tation to Northlake Elein 45 of Utah's newspaSporting
Subjects. All Ages.
mentary. and Headpers, the cost is $163.
Call Angela Maloy
Goods
start. endoftherainFor up to 25 words.
(435)882-2733 or
bowdaycare.com Call
You will be reaching a
(435)496-0590
SELLING YOUR moun- Cozette
potential of up to
tain bike? Advertise it in at(435)843-5295
SPRING IS around the 340,000 households. the classifieds. Call
corner. Time to get your All you need to do is 882-0050 www.tooele
yard in order, tilling, call the Transcript Bul- transcript.com
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
weeding, pruning. Call letin at 882-0050 for full
ULLETIN
d
e
t
a
i
l
s
.
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M
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n
“Wel-don yard care.
Place
Your
Ad
Here
UCAN)
Tom (435)841-1175
www.tooeletranscript.com
TAX PREPARATION.
Furniture
&
Your home or ours.
Appliances
Prices start at $30 for
1040EZ and $40 for
1040. Call William Lint- FOR SALE 26 Inch Vizio
ner Tax Service Office HD TV. HD Ready, flat
(435)882-8597 Bill screen, fairly new, less
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
(435)882-7673 Arlyce than one year old. Askrestored historic structure
(435)224-2320 or Lo- ing $250. Must see.
Call (435)882-3702
rena (435)882-2512

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Carrier Needed

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Lawrence Bookkeeping. Its tax time again.
Come in for a free, no
obligation consultation. Call or e-mail for
an appointment. 7 S.
Main St. #310 (435)
843-7761 Walk-ins
also welcome. mark@
lawrencebookkeeping. com

FREE Pick- up

STOCKTON

Visit

FASTER INTERNET! No
access to cable or
DSL? No problem! Get
blazing high-speed
internet. Hurry! Call
now for a limited time
offer from WildBlue
1-877-453-2894. (ucan)
HIGH SPEED INTERNET! Still waiting for
high speed where you
live? Call WildBlue!
Available virtually anywhere through satellite!
Get FREE standard installation & 24/7 customer support. 1-800924-0016. (ucan)
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

RECONDITIONED appliance sale. Ken’s Affordable Appliance.
Appliances start at
$75.00 with a 30 to 90
day warranty. Front
loading models available. Affordable and
honest in home repairs.
Call
Ken
at
(435)241-0760
or
(435)882-7050. Free
delivery and will pick up
old appliances.

Garage, Yard
Sales

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Call for details

435.843.0717

Spring is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!
1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • $264,900

GRANTSVILLE. 549
South Hale St, Friday &
Saturday, April 9th &
10th 7am-4pm. Huge
Yard Sale! Items priced
to sell! Proceeds bring
us one step closer to
our adoption!
GRANTSVILLE.
90
Booth St., Saturday
April 10, 9am-5pm.
Huge Yard Sale! We
are in the process of
combining two households. Many extra appliances, housewares,
electronics, and much
more.

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Price Reduced

• 4 Bedrooms
• Detached Garage/
• 3 Full Baths
Shop w/
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics pit
• Fully Fenced
• Fruit Trees
• Water Shares
• Garden
• Animals permitted

875 North 650 East • Tooele • $164,900
• Master Suite
• 5 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• Insulated Deep
Garage
• Water Softener
and RO System

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

PET BOARDING

• Surround Sound
Out Building/Shop
w/power
• Large Laundry Rm.
• Phone/Cable in
all Bdrms.

Pampered
Pet Resort
34+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • $139,900

884-3374

PamperedPetResort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com
CAIRN TERRIER mix
puppies, born 2/13/10.
1 male, 3 females,
$250, very cute and
loving! 435-849-0042

Price Reduced

• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
• 3 Full baths
Included
• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
• Separate Detached
Garage
• Water Softener

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

House
Keepers
needed

Part-time

Both weekends
and weekdays
No phone calls please

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday & Sunday
Shifts.
Computer Skills
Required
Pleasant Appearance
Required
No phone calls

Apply in person,

Apply in person,

491 S. Main, Tooele

491 S. Main, Tooele

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

AVON: TO BUY OR Business owners If you COTTAGE GLEN is hir- HIRING: SOLO DRIV- A CASH COW! Soda
SELL. Sell to anyone. need someone fast, ing CNA’s. You must be ERS OTR for fast turn- Snack All cash vending
For information call in- place your classified ad currently certified in ing freight lanes! Hiring: business - $20,565 dependent sales repre- in all 48 of Utah's news- Utah, you must have Team Drivers west 801.593.0084 (ucan)
sentative Vi Knutson papers. The person you current CPR, first aid states exp/hazmat end,
884-3830
are looking for could be and obtain a food han- great miles/hometime ALL CASH VENDING!
from out of town. The dler’s permit upon hir- Andrus Transportaion Do you earn $800 in a
cost is only $163. for a ing. Qualified candi- 8 0 0 - 8 8 8 - 5 8 3 8
o r day? Your own local
25 word ad and it dates must be able to 800-806-5119 x1402 candy route. Includes
25 machines and
BUSINESS Opportunity: reaches up to 340,000 pass a drug screen, (ucan)
candy. All for $9,995.
On behalf of Tooele households. All you do and back ground check.
Army Depot FMWR, is call the Transcript You must be able to MOVIES, Commercials, 1-888-745-3353 (ucan)
Army NAF Contracting- B u l l e t i n
a t work any shift, anyday. TV, Promotional work. COIN LAUNDRY/ Dry
$75-$895 daily. No exWest Region is solicit- (435)882-0050 for all We are a 24/7 facility.
perience. Free work- Cleaner Business For.
ing for a contractor to the details. (Mention
Sale Business located
provide Pool Manage- UCAN) You can now Driver Trainees Needed! shops! (801)438-0067
on North Main Street,
ment Services for the order online www.utah- STEVENS is Hiring NOW HIRING Full Time Tooele, Utah. EstabTooele Army Depot press.com
No CDL, No Problem! Dental Assistant at Delished business for over
swimming pool for the
Training avail w/Road- seret Family Dentistry.
40 years. Owner retirperiod of 1 May 10- 10
master! Call Now!
Experience a plus. If in- ing. Great family busiSep 10. If you are inter866-205-3799
terested call (435)884- ness. Better hurry if inested in an opportunity COOK SUPERVISOR
3088
terested.
Call
t o p r o v i d e t h e s e must pass background DRIVERS/ CDL Career
(435)830-0129 anytime.
Training
w/Central
Renon-personal services, check and drug screenPART TIME medical aspleace contacat Ms. ing. Working for correc- frigerated. We train, sistant needed for busy Small Business owners:
Debra Hanson at tions. Apply at Tooele employ w/$0 down fi- urology practice in Place your classified ad
(210)424-8525 for fur- County Jail Contact nancing. Average $35k- Tooele. Experience re- in 45 newspapers
$40k
1st
y e a r ! quired. Salary DOE. If throughout Utah for
ther information.
Lisa (435)843-3417
800-525-9277 X501
you are qualified, only $163. for 25
please fax your re- words, and $5. per
DUGWAY Family Morale
sume to Linda at word over 25. You will
Welfare & Recreation
(435)882-0073
reach up to 340,000
(FMWR) contracting ofhouseholds and it is a
ficer needs competing S A L E S
PERSON
bids for operating the needed in Tooele one call, one order, one
swimming pool from County area. Call for bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
Memorial Day to Labor m o r e
information
882-0050 for further
Day, 6 days a week, (435)249-1380
info. (ucan)
Monday through SaturSLT
NEEDS
CLASS
a
day. As a separate contract to provide fire- team drivers with HazWanted
works for a 4th of July mat. $2,000 bonus.
event planned for Split $.68 for all miles.
Thursday, 1 July, 2010. Regional contractor po- JUNK CARS Will pay
I N t e r e s t e d p a r t i e s sitions available. 1-800- cash. Will come to you.
should call Miss Ursula 835-9471. (ucan)
(435)830-4254
N. Thompson, Army T E M P
POSITION
NAF contracting. 11711 housekeeping aide.
North HI 35, San Anto- Dugway clinic, must
Boats
nio
TX
7 8 2 3 3 . have vehicle insurance
(210)424-8527 Fax and valid drivers li(210)424-8613
cense. Need ASAP. For 1985 BAYLINER 18‘ 8”
needs work. $1800 obo
EMT TRAINING Course interview contact: Robin (435)830-1338
(435)830-2846
or
email
ONLY
become an emergency
$
155,000
medical technician. In- at rrobbins@pcsiinc.
MLS #935705
termediate class starts com

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen
Elite Top Producer
Tooele County Board of Realtors

435.224.9186
720 S.
Coleman
ONLY
185,000

$

MLS #946629

Rambler on 1 acre in Tooele City! Large
screened, enclosed front porch. Oversized 1 car garage with attached shop or
shed. Nicecovered carport parking as well.
Washer,Dryer and fridge included. All on
one level for your convenient living!

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
135,000

$

MLS #935708

DARLING HOME! Has been stripped down
to the 2x4’s. New wiring, plumbing, paint,
carpet, tile and fixtures. A DEFINATE MUST
SEE! Cute neighborhood close to all schools.
Extra large lot with lots of potential!

548
WASATCH
WAY

Under
Contract

You Gotta See This One! New three tone paint,
new carpet, new vinyl, newer vinyl windows,
newer roof, new appliances. Will go rural housing! Fully landscaped. 2 car garage. Fully fenced.
Nice covered patio and storage shed.

Price Reduced

451 Nottingham Circle
$

ONLY
194,000
MLS #904679

Located off Skyline Drive- Immaculately
taken care of home in a quiet cul de sac on
Tooele’s East bench. New granite countertops
and travertine back splash. Brand new roof.
Central Air. Central Vac. Gas fireplace. Nice
landscaping. A MUST SEE!

Re/max Platnum — #1 in Real estate
Sales, Tooele County 2009
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Autos

April 5th. Deadline for THERAPIST/ INTERN
registration ends soon. needed to work part
Basic class also avail- time in a private mental SELL YOUR CAR or
able. Call Roger health counsiling office. boat in the classifieds.
882-9919 830-8003
Minimum of CPCI or Call 882-0050 or visit
CSW required. Contact www.tooeletranscript.
FRAMING
Laborer Betsy
H e n n i n g e r com
Wanted. $8-$10 an (435)840-4209
hour. Own hand tools
and transportation. Call HAVING A yard sale?
Trucks
(435)830-1480 or fax Advertise in the Tran(435)882-4371
script
93 CHEVROLET Silverado 1 Ton, loaded,
well maintained, $4100.
(435)840-0344

Ofﬁce/Warehouse
space for Lease

Main Street in Tooele
1500 sq feet, 2 overhead doors, office inside
2-3 year lease required with references
$1,500.00 per month. OBO

Call

435-637-9300 ext 11

Beautiful Tooele East Bench Lots
Deer Hollow Final Phase. Amazing
Beautiful view lots on the Southeast
bench of Tooele! They are ready to
be built on.

PARTING OUT or sell
complete 1989 Mitsubishi
Montero
v6
(435)830-1338

Rooms for
Rent
PRIVATE
bedroom
w/private bathroom
$300/mo, $200/dep.
Kitchen privileges,
washer & dryer, utilities
included up to $100,
1/2 after $100. About 1
mile from DC, Grantsville. (435)840-4817

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM 2BTH duplex, Overpass Point/ ARC
spacious, 1200sqft, Has used single & douclean,
No pets. ble wide homes avail$750/mo, $600 clean- able in a great Tooele
ing
d e p o s i t . community. We offer
(435)840-4528
easy qualification terms
and quick closings. We
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- also have rental options
ment,
$ 9 7 0 / m o , available. Call now for
$400/dep, utilities in- details 435-843-5306
cluded, central air, w/d or www.aboutarc.com
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)882-3796
RENT TO Own! Bad
Credit OK! 1418 N 220
APARTMENTS Grants- W Tooele, UT 84074
ville studios. 136 East Rent to Own this fanMain. $350 Utilities paid tastic Tooele home!
$100/dep. No pets. 4bdrm, 2bth and all the
(435)579-3566
charm in the world!
TOOELE BASEMENT $1295 per month and
Apartment, 1bdrm, $5,000 down. Robert
1bth, $550/mo includes (801)647-9193
utilities. $300/dep, w/d
STANSBURY Home for
hookup, no pets, no
Rent. Nice home in the
smoking. Call Roger
Stansbury area for rent.
(435)882-6267
3bdrm, 2.5bth, with a
GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM fenced backyard. Must
appreciate.
1bth Duplex. Clean, w/d see to
hookups, newer paint. $1150/mo with a $1150
$625/mo. Small dogs security deposit. Call
me to see the home at
ok. (435)224-3724
(435)840-5184.
GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM
TOOELE
4BDRM 2bth.
apartment, $500/mo,
first and last and de- Lots of storage, fire
posit, no pets, no smok- place, 2 car garage,
garden, spot for RV
ing. Call (801)785-3156
parking beautiful and
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth clean $1250/mon. No
Serious inquiries only. smoking. www.myhomw/d hook ups, a/c, townproperties.com
$500/dep, $585/mo. No (801)835-5592
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/
a g e n t TOOELE, 2BDRM 2bth
townhouse, carport,
(435)830-6518
central ac, $795/mo.
SLEEPING ROOMS 904 North Glen Eagle Ct
available, $70 per
(580 West)
week, $10 key deposit,
Davidson Realty
first and last week- total
(801)466-5078
$150 to move in. 46 N
TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth
Broadway. 882-7605
double wide in park,
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth, $950/mo includes wavery clean, w/d hookter, sewer, garbage, lot
ups, covered parking.
rent. $500/dep. Call
No pets. $625/mo Linda or LaDawn
$600/dep. 375 Cedar (435)884-6878
Street. (805)585-4002
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Think you
Homes for
won’t qualify? Give me
Rent
a try! Melanie 840-3073
Security National Mortgage.
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income proHomes
grams, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna 435-840-5029
$$SAVE
MONEY
Group 1
Search Bank & HUD
1250SQFT Walk In
homes www.Tooele
Basement Apartment.
BankHomes.com
Newly remodeled. LoBerna 435-840-5029
cated on beautiful 5
Group 1
acres with view in Erda.
Separate parking & en- BEAUTIFUL CONDO 30
try. $1100/mo, utilities Benchmark Village.
included. $1200/dep. Over 2600sqft. 4bdrm
No smoking/ pets. Ref- 3bth large family room,
erences required. Avail- solid surface counter
able approx 4/1- 4/15. tops. $200,000. Realtors
welcome.
Call (435)327-0123
(435)882-4396

For Rent
804 & 806
Uintah Dr.

2 bed, 1 bth, central air,
no pets. $800 mo.
Includes water,
sewer & trash.
For more info call Sandy
at Prudential. 882-4111

ERDA New Rambler, 1
acre FSBO. 3bdrm,
3bth, 3200sqft. Call
Dave (435)840-3551
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth
great starter home,
$130k. Ask for Dan
(435)841-9829

1BDRM 1BTH basement
LARGE 2bdrm 2bth
apartment. Very clean,
condo. Close to everynew paint. All utilities,
thing in town. New carcable and wi-fi inpet/paint. Great for 8k
cluded.
$625/mo
tax credit. $999. Call to
$100/dep. Available for
Utah Real Estate
see (801)232-9500
6 months. (435)8827828
2BDRM 1BTH Washer, NEW CONDO GrantsDryer, newly updated, ville, 4bdrm, 3bth,
beautiful wood & tile 2400sqft, many upfloors. Fully landscaped grades, large family
& fenced yard. $825/mo room, finished baseCall (435)830-3662
ment, great neighbor2BDRM 1BTH, fenced hood. Call (435)884Completely Remodeled
yard, washer, dryer, no 6716 (435)830-7155
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
pets $825. Andrea Overpass Point/ ARC
maple cabinets, carpet, Absolutely
(435)830-2174
Gorgeous! The best value in ALL
Has used single & dou(801)949-3694
of Tooele. No Pets.
ble wide homes avail-

Beautiful

1 & 2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

$450 / $550

NO APRIL RENT!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

These gorgeous views could be yours
starting at $89,900. Call today for
more information or talk to us about
building your dream home!

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

3BDRM newly updated
bath, hardwood floors,
w/d hookups, large
backyard, 2 car garage
available. No smoking.
$850/mo.
(801)710-6164

able in a great Tooele
community. We offer
easy qualification terms
and quick closings. We
also have rental options
available. Call now for
details 435-843-5306
or www.aboutarc.com

3BDRM, 2BTH house for
rent in Tooele. Unfinished basement, two Planning on selling your
car garage, main floor home, you could be
laundry, $1150/mo. Call sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
2BDRM 1BTH available Abe (801)819-9711
households at once.
April 11 $725/mo; with
water sewer & trash in- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile For $163. you can
cluded,
$ 4 0 0 / d e p . home for rent, no smok- place your 25 word
ing/ pets. 882-1550
classified ad to all 45
(435)884-6211
newspapers in Utah.
2BDRM 1BTH duplex 444 West Vine 3bdrm Just call the Transcript
with storage. $690 in- 1bth large kitchen, LR Bulletin at 882-0050 for
cludes gas & water. No dining, laundry room, all the details. (Mention
large dogs (435)830- no pets/ smoking ucan)
$750/mo $500/dep
1177
(435)840-3847
SELLING
YOUR
2BDRM 1BTH GrantsHOME? Advertise it in
ville w/d hookups. GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm, the classifieds. Call
$535/mo $400/dep. No 1bth, single wide trailer, 882-0050 or visit
pets. 328 East Main $300/dep, $800/mo in- www.tooeletran
Call (801)815-2928 or cludes lot space, water script.com
& sewer. Call Linda or
(435)884-0432.
LaDawn (435)884-6878 Take advantage of the
2BDRM 1BTH, remodFederal tax rebate proeled, govt. subsidized. HOME FOR 1 family or
o c c u p a n t s gram. Overpass Point/
Playground, carport s i n g l e
ARC Has new 2010
,free cable. $500/dep. 3bdrm, kitchen and
double wide homes
211 S. Hale, Grants- everything. No smokd r i n k i n g . available in a great
ville.
Call
Chris i n g /
Tooele community. We
(435)843-8247 Equal (801)318-4328
offer easy qualification
Housing Opp.
HOME FOR Rent. terms and quick clos2BDRM VERY Nice, 2bdrm, 1bth. W/D in- ings. Call now for de$ 8 0 0 / m o tails 435-843-5306 or
Quiet, new carpet and c l u d e d .
vinyl, carport, storage $400/dep. 380 Highland www.aboutarc.com
shed, w/d hookups, Dr. (801)792-4680
$625/mo Call Ron
(435)830-5227 Marci TOOELE 3BDRM 1.5bth
townhouse. New paint
(435)830-9363
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
and flooring. No smokULLETIN
WANT TO get the latest ing/pets. $825/mo plus
local news? Subscribe deposit and utilities.
to the Transcript Bulle- Carrie owner/agent.
tin.
(801)559-0515

T
B
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Homes

Water Shares

TOOELE, 381 East 400 2 ACRE Feet Erda Well
North, 2200sqft home, Water $9000 each. One
1.16 acres corner lot, o r
both.
Call
3bdrm, 2bth, large liv- (435)882-5544
ing room, fireplace, two
car garage, 4 shares of FOR SALE. 5 Shares
irrigation water, two Middle Canyon IrrigaWater.
Call
large garden areas, t i o n
$230,000. 882-4818 or (435)882-6425
840-0091
ONE ACRE foot. Grantsville well water 5,500
Manufactured (435)841-7088

Homes

TIRED OF PAYING
Rent? A new manf.
home for as low as 5%
down-also $8000 Fed.
Tax Credit available until 4-30-10 801-8145832 Wayne. (ucan)

WATER SHARES for
sale. Settlement Canyon $4000. Call Mike at
(801)879-9634

Commercial
Property

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Rush Valley Water Conservancy District
will hold its regular
meeting on Thursday,
April 8, 2010 at the Vernon Fire Station. The
meeting will begin
promptly at 7:00 pm.
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Review and approval
of minutes.
4. Conservation Projects for approval
5. Future direction of
Conservation Projects
6. Other comments or
public concerns.
6. Adjournment
Dated this 5th day of
April, 2010
Janet Larson
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Business Meeting Scheduled for the
Tooele City Council on
Wednesday, April 7,
2010 has been Cancelled.
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

Lots & Land

are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

3.42 ACRES. Industrial
Zoned Commercial
Property. 450 No. 1000
West, Tooele. Price negotiable.
Call
STEEL BUILDINGS Fac(435)840-2640
or
tory deals-save thou(801)540-8626.
sands 30x40-100x200
can erect/will deliver.
LAKE POINT Acre Lot.
www.scg-grp.com
Lake Point Acre view
Source #1BR 801lot with water and
303-0561. (ucan)
sewer. Motivated seller.
Will bid/build custom
Public Notices
home.
$78,900.
(801)580-1428 Adam,
Meetings
www.growthaid.com
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
Water Shares prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
10 ACRE Feet Under- will not be accepted.
ground water, transfer- UPAXLP
rable through Tooele
City , Erda & Gransville.
$9000 each/ offer. All or NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
part. (801)599-2154

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly scheduled Business meeting
on April 8, 2010 at 7:00
p.m. at the North Tooele
County Fire Station,
1540 Sunset Road, Lake
Point Utah. The agenda
will be as follows:
1. Call to Order
2 Public Concerns
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Financial Reports
5. Operations Report
6. Lateral Inspections
7. Trustee Concerns
8. Adjournment
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PUBLIC NOTICE
(Amended 04-05-10 at
10:25 a.m.)
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
April 8, 2010 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARINGS:
a. Three part proposal
for amendments to the
sign ordinance as follows:
i. Section 20.9 (6): To allow for on and off premise temporary signs for
sports organizations or
community groups.
ii. Section 20.9 to allow
off and on premise yard,
garage, and real estate
signs provided they are
removed the Monday after the legal garage sale.
iii. Section 20.5 to remove “banner” signs as
a prohibited temporary
sign use and list it as an
permitted temporary use.
b. Proposed rezoning for
Michael & Michelle Warner for .69 acres of land
located at 647 East Main
Street to go from an
RM-7 zone to a CD zone
for the purpose of a professional office use.
c. Proposed conditional
use permit for Michael &
Michelle Warner to open
a professional office
space on site at 647
East Main Street.
d. Proposed Annexation
Policy Plan.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS,
THE
MEETING WILL OFFICIALLY BE CALLED TO
ORDER BY CHAIRMAN
LYNN TAYLOR.
1. Consideration of
amendments to the sign
ordinance as follows:
i. Section 20.9 (6): To allow for on and off premise temporary signs for
sports organizations or
community groups,
ii. Section 20.9 to allow
off and on premise yard,
garage, and estate signs
are allowed provided
they are removed the
Monday after the legal
garage sale.
iii. Section 20.5 to remove “banner” signs as
being a prohibited temporary sign use.
2. Consideration of a rezoning for Michael & Michelle Warner for .69
acres at 647 E Main
Street to go from an
RM-7 zone to a CD
zone.
3. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
for Michael & Michelle
Warner to open a professional office space on
site at 647 East Main
Street.
4. Discussion of proposed car wash site plan
for Dave Lawrence at
254 E Main Street.
5. Consideration of two
private easements for
Brett Castagno at 615
North SR 138.
6. Consideration of comments from affected entities, and finalization of
the draft annexation policy plan.
7. Approval of the minutes of the last business
meeting.
8. Report from Council
Liaison Mike Colson.
9. Adjourn.
DATED this 26th day of
March, 2010.
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairman, Lynn
Taylor.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals scheduled for public hearings.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Zoning
Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
(Pubilshed in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

Place Your Ad:
882-0050

Public Notices
Trustees

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City Corporation
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah
84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for the 2010 Roadway Improvement project, described in general
below as four separate
bid schedules:
A.Reconstruction of approximately 50 corner
ramps to be ADA compliant on various City
Streets,
B.Rotomill and 2 1/2“
pavement overlay of approximately 500,000
square feet of existing
roadway,
C.Slurry seal of approximately 450,000 square
feet of existing roadway,
and
D.Chip seal with fog
coat of approximately
2.6 Million square feet of
existing roadway
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in their office
located at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 until 2:00 pm on
April 22, 2010, and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
Electronic copies of the
CONTRACT BID DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after April 6,
2010, at the Tooele City
Municipal Offices located
at 90 North Main, Tooele
Utah 84074 upon payment of a $25 non-refundable fee.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelecity. org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6, 13
& 20, 2010)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives James
Schulz, last known address 575 W. Clark
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029 notice that we are
asserting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #892. The
lien is asserted for unpaid rental charges, late
fees, and other associated charges incurred for
the rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $1,097.00.
The property subject to
this lien is: saddle,
washer & dryer, misc.
tools, boxes, and furniture.
Unless full payment is
made by April 14, 2010
at 5:00 p.m., the property becomes the possession of Depot Associates, L.L.C., to dispose
of as provided by law, to
satisfy the lien. All unpaid charges will be sent
to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 30
& April 6, 2010)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste treatment permit (# UT-006-2010) has
been issued to the
United States Air Force,
Utah Test and Training
Range (UTTR) located in
Box Elder County and
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
the Air Force to treat in
place by detonation, ordnance found at the North
and South Ranges during range clearance activities, during investigative activities at Formerly
Used Defense Sites
(FUDS) and during remedial action, corrective
action or military munitions response program
activities. The Air Force
has requested the permit
because it has determined that detonation of
munitions where they
are found is more protective of human health
and the environment
than transporting the potentially unstable munitions back to the Thermal Treatment Area at
the UTTR. This permit is
in effect from March 30,
2010 through June 27,
2010.
Copies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
business hours on the
2th floor of the Multi
Agency State Office
Building at 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah. For further
information, contact
Connie Rauen at (801)
536?0200. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources
at
(801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

als from General Construction Companies for
the following project:
New Grantsville Elementary School
Located at: 175 West
Main, Grantsville, Utah
84029-9622
Public Notices
Approximate
Square
Footage:
Miscellaneous
72,700 Square Feet
Approximate Construction Cost: $10 Million
Eligibility:
The following General
Construction Companies
have been prequalified
to provide proposals for
this project in a prequalification process which
ended 23 March 2010.
No other General Contracting Firms are eligible to bid on this project.
Subcontracting Firms
wishing to bid on this
project should contact
the prequalified General
Contractors listed herein.
Arnell-West, Inc
Gordon Flitton
801-975-9966
Big-D Construction
Dave Lewis
801-769-7300
Bud Mahas Construction
Steve Mahas
801-521-7533
Comtrol, Inc.
Brian Burk
801-561-2263
Garff Construction Corp
Phil Henriksen
801-973-4248
Hogan & Associates
Const.
Dennis Forbush
801-951-7000
Hughes General Contractors
Dan Pratt
801-292-1411
Interwest Construction
Mark Brown
801-936-6200
Jacobsen Construction
Jim Cavey
801-973-0505
Okland Construction
Jeremy Blanck
801-486-0144
Peck Ormsby Const.
Comp.
Dennis Nuckles
801-766-1700
R&O Construction
Eric Stratford
801-627-1403
Wadman Corporation
Tim Brown
801-621-4185
Westland Construction
Stan Houghton
801-374-6085
Proposal Calendar:
Bid Documents Released: 7 April 2010
Bid Opening:
29 April 2010, 2:00 PM
at the District Offices
Proposal Evaluation:
30 April 2010
Board Approval:
4 May 2010
Questions:
All questions should be
directed to the Architect,
MHTN Architects, Inc.,
Dennis Cecchini or Tony
Armer at 801-595-6700.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6, 8,
13 & 15, 2010)
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FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, show3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ers, saunas, hot tubs,
home for rent, no smok- aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094, PUBLIC NOTICE
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(801)860-5696
The Grantsville City
RENT TO OWN trailer/
Council has cancelled its
mobile
home.
3
regular meeting schedslide-outs in quiet park.
uled for Wednesday,
Buildings
$495/mo Space rent inApril 7, 2010. The next
cluded. 144 W Durfee
regular meeting will be
If you build, remodel or held on April 21, 2010 at
Grantsville
remove
buildings
you
(801)651-5151
7:00 p.m.
can place your classi- Rachel Wright
fied ad in 45 of Utah's City Recorder
newspapers for only In compliance with the
Office Space
$163. for 25 words ($5. Americans with Disability
for each additional Act, Grantsville City will
word). You will reach accommodate reasonMOVE IN SPECIAL!
up to 340,000 house- able requests to assist
Commercial Space in
holds and all you do is persons with disabilities
Tooele, 272 N. Broadcall the Transcript Bul- to participate in meetway, approx. 200letin at 882-0050 for all ings. Requests for as450sqft. Newly rethe details. (Mention sistance may be made
molded. High speed
UCAN Classified Net- by calling City Hall (435)
Internet, utilities inwork)
884-3411 at least 3 days
cluded
in
rent.
$275/mo
METAL ROOF/ WALL in advance of a meeting.
(435)830-9363
Panels, Pre-engineered (Published in the TranMetal Buildings. Mill script Bulletin April 6,
prices for sheeting coil 2010)

Mobile Homes

a professional office
space on site at 647
East Main Street.
d. Proposed Annexation
Policy Plan.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS,
THE
Public Notices
MEETING
WILL OFFICIALLY
BE CALLED TO
Meetings
ORDER BY CHAIRMAN
LYNN TAYLOR.
1. Consideration of
amendments to the sign
ordinance as follows:
i. Section 20.9 (6): To allow for on and off premise temporary signs for
sports organizations or
community groups,
ii. Section 20.9 to allow
off and on premise yard,
garage, and estate signs
are allowed provided
they are removed the
Monday after the legal
garage sale.
iii. Section 20.5 to remove “banner” signs as
being a prohibited temporary sign use.
2. Consideration of a rezoning for Michael & Michelle Warner for .69
acres at 647 E Main
Street to go from an
RM-7 zone to a CD
zone.
3. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
for Michael & Michelle
Warner to open a professional office space on
site at 647 East Main
Street.
4. Discussion of proposed car wash site plan
for Dave Lawrence at
254 E Main Street.
5. Consideration of two
private easements for
Brett Castagno at 615
North SR 138.
6. Consideration of comments from affected entities, and finalization of
the draft annexation policy plan.
7. Approval of the minutes of the last business
meeting.
8. Report from Council
Liaison Mike Colson.
9. Adjourn.
DATED this 26th day of
March, 2010.
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairman, Lynn
Taylor.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals scheduled for public hearings.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Zoning
Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
(Pubilshed in the Transcript Bulletin April 6,
2010)

PROPOSED TUITION
INCREASE
The Tooele Applied
Technology College is
proposing an increase in
the base tuition rate. The
proposed increase is between 7%-10%(10 cents
to 14 cents) per hour for
a full-time resident student.
All concerned students
and citizens are invited
to a public hearing on
the proposed increase to
be held at the Tooele
Applied Technology College Campus, Annex
Building (66 West Vine
Street) on Tuesday April
13, 2010 at 1:00 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 30,
April 1, 6 & 8, 2010)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
PROPOSALS
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, Utah
84074-8050
Project:
The Tooele County
School District is soliciting competitive proposals from General Construction Companies for
the following project:
New Grantsville Elementary School
Located at: 175 West
Main, Grantsville, Utah
84029-9622
Approximate Square
Footage:
BECOME A SUB72,700 Square Feet
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Approximate Construction Cost: $10 Million
Eligibility:
The following General
Construction Companies
have been prequalified
to provide proposals for
this project in a prequalification process which
ended 23 March 2010.
No other General Contracting Firms are eligible to bid on this project.
Subcontracting Firms
wishing to bid on this
project should contact
the prequalified General
Contractors listed herein.
Arnell-West, Inc
Gordon Flitton
801-975-9966
Big-D Construction
Dave Lewis
801-769-7300
Bud Mahas Construction
Steve Mahas
801-521-7533
Comtrol, Inc.
Brian Burk
801-561-2263
Garff Construction Corp
Phil Henriksen
801-973-4248
Hogan & Associates
Const.
Dennis Forbush
801-951-7000
Hughes General Contractors
Dan Pratt
801-292-1411
Interwest Construction
Mark Brown
801-936-6200
Jacobsen Construction
Jim Cavey
801-973-0505
Okland Construction
Jeremy Blanck
801-486-0144
Peck Ormsby Const.
Comp.
Dennis Nuckles
801-766-1700
R&O Construction
Eric Stratford
801-627-1403
Wadman Corporation
Tim Brown
801-621-4185
Westland Construction
Stan Houghton
801-374-6085
Proposal Calendar:
Bid Documents Released: 7 April 2010
Bid Opening:
29 April 2010, 2:00 PM
at the District Offices
Proposal Evaluation:
30 April 2010
Board Approval:
4 May 2010
Questions:
All questions should be
directed to the Architect,
MHTN Architects, Inc.,
Dennis Cecchini or Tony
Armer at 801-595-6700.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 6, 8,
13 & 15, 2010)

ORDER YOUR CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
FAST PLACEMENT
,
FAST RESULTS.

To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.

Your ad will appear in the print issue of the
Transcript Bulletin, Tooele Valley Extra and on
the tooeletranscript.com website!

www.tooeletranscript.com
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Complete Denture $400

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY April 6, 2010

per plate

Immediate Denture $450

per plate, extractions not inc.

Flexible Valplast

partials

500

$

Now Open Fridays
*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 04/30/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Continued
from B1

Geri Lawrence

Bailee Van Wagoner,
Graci Franklin,
Brayden VanWagoner
and Brylee
Vanwagoner (l-r)
pose with a bunny
Saturday after the
Grantsville Easter
egg hunt.

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

Sue Butterfield

Parker Hudson
checks out the goodies in his basket
Saturday morning at
the Stansbury Park
Easter egg hunt.

tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

COLOR
COPIES
Why Have Black & White
When You Can Have High
Quality Color!

Sue Butterfield

Ava VanMoorlehem holds up her basket at the Stansbury Park Easter Egg
hunt Saturday.

Sue Butterfield

Lucky Holcomb
looks through his
Easter eggs at
the Eagle’s Club
Saturday morning
in Tooele.

PRINT
OFF YOUR
DIGITAL
FILES!

19

Other services available. Please call for details.

Now you can give
your artwork an
added punch for
as low as

¢ per copy!
*

58 North Main Tooele, 435-882-0050

* 8.5 x 11 24# Laser paper. Minimum of 10. Some restrictions apply

Sue Butterfield

Hanna Thomas,
Alida Bitner
and Halissa
Thomas
pose with
their Easter
egg baskets
Saturday at the
Stansbury Park
Easter egg
hunt.

